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RONALD E. CARRIER
One of the country's most dynamic and effective college
administrators, Carrier catapulted JMU to prominence
during his 27-year presidency (1971 - 98) and left his mark
on a grateful campus community.
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LETTERS
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BOARD OF VISITORS
2 017 18

VANESSA M . EVANS · GREVIOUS ('93, '97M), Rmor
WARREN K . COLEMAN ('79. '8 1M), ViaR""'
MICHAEL B. BATTLE ('8 1, '83M)
WILLIAM T. BOLLING

As news of the death of Madison's beloved President
Emeritus Ronald E. Carrier reached the JMU community,
hundreds posted their memories of "Uncle Ron" on Facebook.
Here are just a few of the tributes.

.............................................................

JEFFREY E . GRASS ('92)
MATTHEW A . GRAY (' 05)
MARIBETH D . HEROD ('82)

Uncle Ron! He propel led our school ro
greatness in many ways, but the best was
how he was always mingling with students.
I am convinced that is a main reason JMU
is known as one of the friend liest ca mpuses.
I'm hoping he was met with purple and go ld
strea mers on his entra nce ro heaven!

LUCY HUTCHINSON ('06)
MARIA D. JANKOWSKI
DEBORAH T. JOHNSON ('78)
LARA P. MAJOR ('92)
EDWARD RICE
JOHN C. ROTHENBERGER ('88)
MICHAEL M . THOMAS ('76, '77M)
CRAIG B. WELBURN ('96)
ERIC KAUFMANN , StudentMtmbtr
DONNA L. HARPER ('77, '8 1M, '86ED.S.),

S"'""'Y

- Mary Beth Brown ('88)

P R ES IOENT

JONATHAN R . ALGER
SE NI OR ADMI NI STRATORS

BRIAN CHARETTE
Special Assistant to tht President, Smmgic
Planning

and Engagement

HEATHER COLTMAN
Provon and Senior Vice President, Academic Affairs

MIKE DAVIS
Executive Advisor to the President

ARTHUR T. DEAN 11 ('93 , '99M)
Execulive Director, Campus fJ Community Programs for Aems and !ndusfon
DONNA L . HARPER ('77, '8 1M , '86ED.S
.)
Vice President, Access and Enrollment Managemtnt

CHARLES W. KING JR .
Senior Viet Prtsidtnt, Admh1istrntion and Finanu

NICK L . LANGRIDGE ('00, '07M, ' 14P H
.) .D
Viu President, UnivtrsityAdvanctment

MARK J . WARNER (' 79, ' 8 1M, ' 85ED.S.)
Senior Viet Prtsidtm, Student Affeirs

SUSAN L . WHEELER
University Counul and Spt cial Assistant Attorney Gtntral
VICE PROVOSTS

LINDA CABE HALPERN
University Programs

YVONNE R. HARRIS

Dr. Rona ld E. Carrier was a giant for hi gher
education, the Shenandoa h Valley and t he
Co mm onwea lth ofV irgi ni a! Words cannot express the sense ofl oss that so many
people feel .... he inspired us, he motivated
us ro act, and he transformed the lives of so
many people, youn g and old . He certa inly
was a man who helped to transform my life
and helped ro give meaning a nd purpose ro
my future. I loved Dr. Carrier and send my
hea rtfelt sympathy ro Mrs. Ca rrier a nd the
fa mi ly. God bless all of them at this very sad
time. Please know that our thoughts and
prayers are with you.

- Mike DeWitt (' 78), JMU Board of
Visitors member, 1978-82

Rtuarch and Scholarship

MARILOU JOHNSON ('80)
Academic Development
OE A N S

J. CHRIS ARNDT
Arts and letters (inurim)

CYNTHIA M . BAUERLE
Science and Mathematics

JIE CHEN
Tiu Graduate School

I wi ll never forget him. H e was a wonderful person a nd truly loved the students and
]MU. You never knew when he would slide
into the cha ir next ro you at D-Hall. Rest in
peace, Uncle Ron. You will be missed by th is
Duke from the C lass of 1996.

MARY A. GOWAN

- Stacey G ibson ('96)

Business

ROBERT A . KOLVOORD
/ntegraud Science and Engineering

SHARON E . LOVELL ('85)
Health and Behavioral Studies

ADAM L. MURRAY
librarits and Educational Ttchnologits

BRAD L EY R . NEWCOMER
Honors

GEORGE E . SPARKS
Visual and Performing Arts

PHILLIP M . WI SHON
Education I

I ON

ALUM N I ASSOCIAT

OFF CER

HEATHER HEDRICK ('00), Pw;dtnt

Dr. Carrier's vision rookJMU from 4,000
young people ro 14,000 and accordin gly
changed the lives of hundreds of thousands
of students, their fam ilies and the city of
Harrisonburg-my life being one of them.
I probably would have never become a state
senaror ifhe had not encou raged me ro apply
robe a Governor's Fel low in 1993 and offered
ro fund my summer food and housing
expenses. Few people are able ro impact so
many in their lifetime. RIP, Dr. C.

I met Dr. Carrier when he first came ro Harrisonburg many years ago. He and my 93-yearold father had become very good friends over
the years. Such a sad day for the city, JMU
and many JMU alums, as he was truly one
of the best leaders any city or school could
h ave. We were so fortunate ro have had him in
Harrisonburg and at JMU! My thoughts and
prayers are with you and your family!

Ron Carrier was a great role model for me
when I was a student and a few years later as
a facu lty member. He inspired me ro go into
higher education. He rook a personal interest in me during all my JMU yea rs, and I
will never forget it and always be th ankful.

- John Leake ('77)

- Steven A . Schwab ('86)

- Virginia Sen. Scott A. Surovell ('93)

PARE N TS COU N CIL C H AIRS

DAN and LISA ENGELHARDT (' 181')
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EXECUTIVE EDITOR
ANDREW D. PERRINE ('8 6)

Karen Doss Bowman is a writer for JMU's College of Business. A graduate
of Bridgewater College, she is also a freelance writer specializing in higher
education and health care. Her professional experience includes 12 years as
a staff writer and editor for her alma mater, as well as Georgetown and Radford universities. Bowman writes about Patrick T. McOuown, the new execut ive director of the Center for Entrepreneurship at JMU, in this issue. She and
her husband, Darin, live in Bridgewater, Virginia, with their two sons.

SENIOR EDITOR-AT-LARGE
PAM BROCK

SENIOR EDITOR
JAN GILLIS ('07, ' I IP)

ART DIRECTOR
BILL THOMPSON

EDITORS
JIM HEFFERNAN ('96, ' 17M)
JANET SMITH ('8 1)

University Communications and Marketing design assistant Hayley Bumgardner is a graphic design major who hopes one day to apply her creative

STUDENT EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS
T
DANICA FEUZ
RENEE ROCCO

talent working for a magazine in a major metropolitan area. Curious about

DIGITAL CO NTEN

all things related to the visual arts. Bumgardner has a special interest in envi-

TEAM

JUSTIN ROTH

ronmental and sustainable design. She designed this issue's "By the Num-

TREY SECRIST ('15)

bers" section, which details a few of JMU's recent accolades.

CODY TROYER

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CATHY KUSHNER ('87)

Frequent Madison contributor Bill Gentry has worked at JMU since 1996

MICHAEL MIRIELLO ('09M)
ELISE TRISSEL

in a variety of editing, writing and creative capacities. Currently a market-

LEAD DESIG NER

ing content strategist for student recruitment. Gentry works closely with

CAROLYN WINDMILLER ('8 1)

the Office of Adm issions in its quest to spread the word about the Madison

STUDENT DESIGN ASSISTANTS

Experience. You can read his article on JMU senior Dylan Russell in "Bright

HAYLEY BUMGARDNER
KATIE ELLEN

races, and a 22-year stint as a high-school basketball referee.

Lights." Gentry's spare-time activities include running 100-mile and multiday

CONTR IBUTIN G OFFICES
AND DEPARTMENTS
Alumni Relalions, Athletics, Donor
Relations, Parent Relations, University
Communications and Marketing

Fred D. Hilton ('96M) joined JMU as direct or of public information in 1972,
a year after the late Ronald E. Carrier became the institution's fourth president. The Wytheville, Virginia, native drew on his newspaper reporting expe-

FOR ADDRESS UPDATES, EMAIL:
advancementgr@jmu.edu
or call 540-568-2821

rience and speechwriting prowess to work with the president to promote and
shape the public's perception of the university. Hilton concluded his 36-year
tenure at JMU as director of the Centennial Celebration in 2008. He shares

CONTACT THE MADISON STAFF:
Email: madisonmag@jmu.edu
or call 540-568-2925
Madison magazine, JMU, 127 W. Bruce St.,
MSC 3610, Harrisonburg, VA 22807
For Class Notes, go to jmu.edu/alumni

his memories of Carrier in this issue's special tribute.

Renee Rocco is an editorial assistant in University Communications and
Marketing. A senior media arts and design major with a concentration in jour-

Madison is an official publication of
James Madison University and is produced

nalism. she spent a semester abroad in London studying media and culture
and traveling throughout Europe. Her online article on the student mural out-

by the Division of University Advancement
for alumni, parents of JMU students,
faculty, staff and friends of JMU.

side the new Center for Global Engagement is the basis for "Pictu re This."
After graduation, Rocco hopes to pursue a career in media relations that will

Editorial office: JMU, 127 W. Bruce St.,
MSC 3610, Harrisonburg, VA 22807
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DIRECTIONS

Reinvesting in Virginia's economy
he Virginia Business Higher Education Council held promote reinvestment in Virginia's top-ranked higher-education sysits 2017 Virginia Summit on Higher Education and
tem: The business community knows full well why Virginia is no
Economic Competitiveness in Richmond on Oct. 11.
longer the top for business, and like good business people do, they are
A team of us from JMU went and met with Virginia's
acting aggressively on that knowledge.
business leaders, legislators, gubernatorial candidates
At JMU, we are working diligently toward Growth4VA's four
and administrators from other public universities.
main objectives. As for helping to make Virginia known as rhe top
Speakers and panel discussions focused on the absolute connection
state for talent, employers tell us constantly how much they love JMU
between a strong higher-education system and Virginia's economic graduates. At a recent job fair on campus, I spoke with a representavitality. And while unemployment is generally quite low righr now
tive of one of the big accouming and consulting firms, and she said
that JMU grads are "out-of-the-box productive." I asked her what she
in Virginia, many ofrhose who spoke lamented rhar economic
growth has been at or below 1 percent for several years running.
meant, and she said JMU grads hit the ground running, require less
Many cited as the central cause the
training and fit right in. I love that.
federal governmem's budget sequestraSpeaking of innovation and entretion of 2013 because it hit Virginia's
preneurship, you will see in this issue
economy inordinately hard given our
a piece about our Center for EntreHAS FOUR MAIN OBJECTIVES:
preneurship's new director, Patrick
proxim ity to Washington, D.C. The
McQuown, a successful serial entremain theme of the summit was eco- • Make Virginia the top state for talent
preneur and tech startup CEO himself
nomic diversification. John "Dubby" • Become known as the home of innovators
Wynne, retired CEO of Landmark
who retired young and decided to teach.
and entrepreneurs
His undergraduate students, representMedia Emerprises and current board • Prepare Virginians for great jobs and great lives
ing a cross section of disciplines, are
chairman of GO Virginia, an initiative • Provide affordable access to higher education
winning business-plan competitions
to grow and diversify Virginia's econfor all Virginians
against top business schools, even beatomy, said during a panel discussion on
promoting innovation and entrepreneursh ip, "This is a moon-shot ing some marquee MBA programs.
We also know that JMU alumni get great jobs and live great lives.
moment, folks," referring to the heroic national effort to put a man
Our career and academ ic planning office recently surveyed graduon the moon in the 1960s. "We've all got to come together on this."
The summit took place against the backdrop of a Virginia Busi- ates from the Class of 2016 and found that 91 percent were either
employed, in graduate school or another career-related endeavor six
ness Higher Education Council campaign called Growth4VAaimed
months after graduating. Plus, the polling firm Gallup surveyed
at promoting reinvestment in Virginia's public higher-education
system. Council chairman Gil Minor said at the campaign launch ]MU alumni this past year and found that our graduates feel a greater
in September, "Our Virginia higher-education system is second to sense of purpose and well-being than alum ni of other institutions.
As for providing affordable access, JMU is among the least expennone, and our coalition will work to realize the system's full potemial
as a caralyst for stronger economic growth." Minor is also chairman sive public universities in Virginia and is always included in rankings
of high-value schools. Plus, our fundraising operation is finding teremeritus of Owens & Minor Inc., a Fortune 500 company founded
rific success appealing to donors to fund scholarships, allowing us to
in 1882. So the man knows a good bit about what makes economies
increase our financial aid and provide access to all who are qualified.
work, and he's right.
The Virginia economy is experiencing an evolution, and higher
Along with other public colleges and universities in Virginia,JMU
is working with the Growth4VA campaign to raise awareness among education is right in the middle of it. I recommend you visit the
lawmakers and their constituents that the commonwealth must seek Growth4VA website and, if you feel compelled to do so, reach out to
g
your legislators and express your interest in the topic.
innovative new ways to reinvest in higher education. Since 2000,

GR0WTH 4 VA

Virginia sank from 31st to 44th in the country in state support per
student in public higher education. During thar period, Virginia
went from being ranked the top state for business in the country to
13th. These statistics are nor merely correlated, rhey're linked causally and are directly proportional. Thar's why the Virginia Business
Higher Education Council launched the Growth4VA campaign to
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Decade of
dominance
COB teams master
final Google Online
Marketing Challenge
MU m a rketing majors
and Innovation MBA
stud ents co mpeted in
the 10th annual Google
On line Marketing Challenge, with three teams
earnin g top honors a nd
a total of $15,000 for two nonprofit organizatio ns.
JMU's College ofBusiness holds
the record for the most GOMC
titles won by a ny school in the
world. Marketing professor Theresa Clarke has made the GOM C
a component of her courses.
Starting with a $250 advertising budget provided by Google,
the GOMC gives students an
opportunity to develop and run
online advertising campaigns for
businesses or nonprofits using
Google AdWords, a form of
search engine optimization.
Google recently announced it
is discontinuing the competition.
While Clarke was disappinted by
the decision, she is considering § ] Read more about the competition in
.l::im. marketing professor Theresa Clarke's blog
staging a similar venture at JMU.
"For the past decade, JMU at http://theresabclarke.com.
marketing students have partici- ' · • • ' • • • • • · • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • · • •
pated and excelled in the GOM C, developing practical skills and a greater understanding of digital marketing to give them a competitive edge in the marketplace,"
she said. "I hope that JMU can move forward with our own version of a n online
marketi ng challenge to ensure that future generations of students have similar
learning and networking opportunities."
g

CLASS OF 20 17 AND GOOGLEPLEX
MADISON MAGAZ INE
8
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(Above): The undergraduate JMU
Google Online Marketing Challenge
Class of 2017 celebrates the 10th
anniversary of the GOMC. (left):
The GOMC has been a component
of marketing professor Theresa
Clarke's courses. (Below): Clarke
at the Googleplex with her former
students (l-R) Caroline Galiwango
('17}, George Shtern ('17}, Lindsay
Keller ('11), Michelle Mullins ('17},
Raquel Sherrif ('17} and Sarah Carpenter ('12).

GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF THERESA CLA RKE ;
CLA RKE AND STUDE NT BY MIKE MIRIELLO ( ' 09 M)
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NEWS & NOTES

Goldberg leads civic
engagement center

T

he new James Madison Center for Civ ic
Engagement has tapped Abraham Goldberg as its executive director.
Goldberg is the author of the 2014 South
Carolina C ivic Health Index and a frequent speaker
on the topic of civic engagement in higher education,
including at the White House in 2016.
"Colleges and universities
have a duty to students a nd to
our democracy to ensure that
graduates receive first-rate training with in their selected academic disciplines, a nd learn to
address the contemporary, societa l problems we face," Goldberg says. "A healthy democracy relies upon active
and engaged participants, so colleges and universities
must prepare and even empower students for their
role as citizens regardless of their chosen m ajor.
"
While the James Madiso n Ce nter for C ivic
Engagement may be new, Goldberg sees the center as
a mea ns to develop, articulate and expand upon the
initiatives already underway atJMU.
G)

ISAT students win
NOAA science contest

A

eniors atJMU
,
Rachel Stukenborg ('17)
and Kaitlin Tomlinson (' 17) won a contest to increase interest in the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin istration's Science On a Sphere platform for global data
visualization. JMU is home to Science On a Sphere,
wh ich uses computers and video projeccors to display
planetary d ara onto a 6-foot animated globe.
T he students' project,
which came from their
senior capstone in the
Department oflntegrated
Science and Technology,
explored the nature and
consequences of energy
Tomlinson ('17) and
poverty as well as the
Stuke nborg ('17)
social, political, economic
and culutral dynamics of sustainable solutions.
Stukenborg and Tomlinson were invited to present
their project at the 2017 Science On a Sphere Users Collaborative Network Workshop, April 25-27, in Detroit.
"We enjoyed having the opportunity co share our
work w ith the community," Stukenborg and Tomling
son said of the experience.
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Published
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2018

David Ehrenpreis' new book, Picturing Harrisonburg:
lery exhibition in
Visions ofa Shenandoah Valley City Since 1828,
September spotdocuments and celebrates the history of Harrison burg
lighted scenes
from 1828 to the present.
from Harrisonburg's past.
The book explores "how visions of a place shift over
time and can reveal a community's values, how they
evolved and what they mean," said Eh renpreis, a professor of art history and
direccor of the Institute for Visual Stud ies at JMU.
An exhibition in D uke Hall Gallery in September hosted by IVS and the
Harriso nb u rg-Rockingham Historical Society included more than 80 paintings, postcards, maps and photographs featured in the book.
]MU h istory professor Kevin Borg and integrated
science and technology professor Henry Way also
contributed to the book.
G)

§1 For more about the book, visit

Jimi

www.gftbooks.com/books_Ehrenpreis.html

David Ehrenpreis (far left) points out a feature in his new book, while gallery patrons delve into the exhibition.
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X-Labs recognized with
Virginia technology award

J

MU's maker space rhar encourages and facilirares crossdisciplinary courses in which srudenrs address real-world
problems has received a G overnor's Technology Award.
X-Labs, w hich is housed in Lakeview Hall, received one
of rwo awards for innovarive use of rechnology in educarion
ar rhe annual Commonwealrh of Virginia lnnovarive Technology
Symposium in Richmond on Sepr. 6.
In recommending X-Labs for an award, rhe sraff srared,
"Employers wanr newly hired graduares ro have hands-on experience, be able ro srarr solving real problems on d ay one, effecrively
work wirh orhers on a ream and produce value for rheir companies.
The courses and srudenr projects rhar come our of JMU X-Labs
produce jusr rhar-experienced problem-solving reams rhar are
rrained in rhe laresr rechnology."
]MU faculry are also involved in rhe orher projecr ro wi n an
award for innovarive use of rechnology in educarion, rhe Virginia
Cyber Range. The Cyber Range provides an exrensive course-

10
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(Top): Engineering professor Jacquelyn Nagel o~tlines a project f_or
students in X-Labs, JMU's maker space in Lakeview Hall. (Above).
University officials accept a Governor's Technology Award from
Gov. Terry McAuliffe in Richmond in September.

ware reposirory for educarors and a cloud-hosred environmenr for
hands-on cybersecuriry labs and exercises for srudenrs.
Q

OF GOV TERRY MCAULIFFE;
X·LABS PHOTOGRAPH BY ELISE TRISSEL; TECHNOLOGY AWARD COURTESY OF THE OFFICE
RARY OF CONGRESS
WILSON HALL BY HOLLY VEENIS ; MADISON
/
FROM PENDLETON
'S
LITHOGRA PHY LIB
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Job ......., professor of political science and a leading historian of the
JFK assassination
On newly released CIA and FBI documents, Pacific Standard

Abraham Goldberg,

executive director, JMU Center for Civic Engagement

On the university's new civic engagement endeavor, WHSV

'While we believe that
Madison remains an
important role model,
we don't want to see him
enshrined on a pedestal.
Instead, in partnership
with colleagues at Montpelier, we designed a
civic framework called
"I am Madison's Legacy"
that connects contemporary competencies and
dispositions to things
the historic Madison
actually said or did .... We
want students to have an
accurate understanding
of who Madison was and
what he did. Only in this
way will they know who
they are and what they
must do.'
Margaret M. Mulrooney,
associate vice provost for university
programs and professor of history
On liberty and learning at JMU, Forbes
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NEWS & NOTES

Envision the future
In 2020, the College of Business will take on a new look

E

BY KACEY D. NECKOWITZ {'10, ' llM )

nrollment in the JMU Col lege of Business is at an all-time high. On any given
day, you will find students engaged in
innovative and collaborative learning in
the heart of the college: Zane Showker
Hall. Over the last quarter century, JMU's business school has risen to 18th in the cou ntry among
public institutions, and its students have won more
Google Online Marketing Challenges than any
other university in the world and earned the highest pass rate on the CPA exam among accounting
programs with more than 20 students. Naturally,
as the college's prestige grew, so did enrollment.
Showker Hall n ow serves more than 5,000 students- twice its originally intended capacity.
In Fall 2016, the university publicly announced
plans for a 210,000-square-foot College of Business Learning Complex that will include both
new construction and a Showker renovation t hat
will align the college's faci lities with its trad ition

of excellence. At the same time, JMU launched a
fund raising ca mpa ign to ra ise at least $15 million
from private gifts to go alo ng with a $63 million
appropr iation from the Commonwea lth of Virgrn1a.
As the campaign nears two-thirds of its goal,
n ewly released archi tectura l renderings bring the
future of the College of Business into sharper
focus. Robert A. M. Stern Architects a nd JMU
h ave collaborated to ensure that the new facility is
not only a refl ection of the caliber of graduates the
college produces, but also a multifunctional space
worthy of its award-winn ing, fo rward -thinking
a nd highly engaged faculty and student body.
Construction on the new faci li ty is slated to
begin in Fall 2018, with an opening planned for
Fall 2020. Showker Hall will then undergo renovation during the 2020-21 academic year, and the
combined facility w ill hou se the entire college
beginning in Fall 2021.

The_College of Business Learning Complex (right) brings state-of-the-art facilities together with modern
design ~o create a co~pletely new space for world-class programs, students, faculty and alumni. The
lnnovat.1on, Colla~o~ati~n and Entrepreneurship Lab (above) will provide critically needed space for programming that will msp1re students to explore their ideas and develop viable ventures. The ICE Lab will also
become the new home for the interdisciplinary Center for Entrepreneurship at JMU.
12
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The Main Atrium, Learning Concourse and Showker Atrium will provide students with spacious, integrated areas for studying, relaxing between classes and staying engaged. With easy access to signature programs, including the Capital Markets Lab, ICE Lab, Digital
Markets Lab, Center for Professional Sales and many others, students will be able to effectively collaborate, innovate and create. These
critically needed spaces will elevate the business education facilities to be on par with the finest business schools across the country.
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If you have what it takes to become part of JMU's enterprising spirit

RESERVE YOUR SPOT AS AN INVESTOR-JUDGE
0

Availability to judge innovation
pitches in person or remotely
on February 16, 2018.

0

Desire to delve inside the core
of JMU's discovery and engagement culture

0

Boldness to invest $5,000 or
more on that day

0

0

Passion to participate with others
in JMU's enterprising spirit

Savvy to advise and evaluate
promising innovations with other
top thinkers and doers

0

Foresight to invest in the future
and leave your philanthropic
legacy at Madison

0

Willingness to liaise with other
investor-judges to preselect the
day's top presenters

Join faculty-staff innovators on February 16, 2018, to advance
innovations that improve the quality of the Madison Experience
and make the world a better place.
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Sources cite JMU's superlatives

No. 2 Best Public Regional
University in the South
(U.S. News & World Report)

No. 38 Best Undergraduate Engineering Program (U.S. News)

..........................................

IN SIGH~Dwmil...y•

THE 2017 HEED AWARDS
I

16

I

18

One of 14 colleges and
universities in the U.S.
to be named a Diversity
Champion (Insight Into
Diversity m agazine)

No. 18 among public
undergraduate business schools (Bloomberg Businessweek)
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15

JMU graduates who report being
well prepared for life after college
is 15 percent higher than national
average (JMU/Gallup survey)

.....................

One of only
five highereducation institutions in the
world to earn
the Sustained Excellence
distinction for its studentlearning outcomes assessment (American Association of State Colleges and
Universities)
No. 3 Most Innovative Regional University in the South (U.S. News)
and winner of this year's Excellence and Innovation Awards (AASCU)

PHOTOGRAP H S BY ELISE TRISSEL AND MIKE MIRIELLO ('09 M)
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STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

Pulling up on his own bootstraps
Working his way through college, Michael Johnson took on the challenge
of JMU's School of Nursing and ROTC BY JAN GILLIS co1>

ifficulr.
Johnson had always been inter- Johnson says JMU
M ich ael Johnson has never been afraid of ested in the m ilitary, so when JMU's offers an environment
of acceptance and comthe word. Despite being told many times that Army ROTC program recruited him, munity t hat 's unique.
realizing h is dreams would not be easy, he has he decided that becoming an Army
remained undeterred.
nurse would allow him to help other people and help him get where
T he d riving force for Joh nson was a desire for he wanted to go. "Recruiters told me it would be difficult, but I
a career in the field of medicine. High-school wouldn't be the first co do ic or che lase," he says.
In truth, che road Johnson had embarked upon would prove very
extracurricula r activities helping children with cancer led him
to set his sights on nursing. "When I asked fami lies who made demanding.
"I've always known chat nursing was a difficult field, but JMU's
the most impact in their lives as they dealt with illness, they all
School of Nursing hie me in the face with it. Ic is very hard," he says.
responded 'nurses."'
W hile h is ambition came into sharp focus, the financial means "Forcunacely, I've had support from nursing professors and ROTC
to achieve the goal proved elusive. Although h is parents were i nscructors."
And speaking of ROTC, he says the rigor of military training
unable to finance h is college degree, Joh nson was determined to
follow his passion regardless. "I knew it would be difficult, but I has only enhanced his passion for nursing. "Basic training in che
knew I would do it. I just didn't know how long it would take or infantry pushed me harder chan I ever imagined, but I came back
wich a newfound confidence and determination, like there was
how I was going to do ir."
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Basic training in the infantry pushed me harder than I ever
imagined, but I came back with a newfound confidence and
determination, like there was nothing that could hold me back.'
1

nothing that could hold me back."
Johnson says the small scholarship he
received during his freshman year gave
him incentive. "The fact that someone
has faith in me enough to give me money
motivates me . I don't want to let them
down," he says. Despite the demands of
nursing and ROTC, Johnson has worked a
number of jobs, both on and off campus to
help pay for college. Some semesters he has
worked three jobs. "It's helping," he says.
A huge assist of another sort has come
from the supportive atmosphere in the
nursing program. "Professors Laureen
Donovan, Karen Jagiello, Christina Lam,
Melissa Leisen, Marjorie Scheikl, Karen
Weeks, Julie Scrunk and many others have
all caken che time to mold me in their own
way," he says. 'Tm very appreciative."
Wich graduation on che near horizon,

..............................
fail Listen to Johnson talk about his

1:::1

Madison Experience and the importance
of student scholarships at j.mu/mj.
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Johnson isn't caking ic easy. He took advantage of several opportunities during the
summer to gain exposure to new facets of
nursing. A training program for Army and
ROTC nursing cadets ac Blanchfield Army
Community Hospital in Tennessee put
Johnson to work in an emergency room. "I
was the first person to see patients, which
was different than my previous experience
wich already-admitted patients," he says.
"]MU Nursing really prepared me to do well
in that environment." Later, through JMU's
study abroad program in Tanzania, Johnson worked at two separate hospitals in che
region, gaining clinical experience in community health and pediatric care. "Internacional medicine is incredibly different than
here in the states," he says. "You learn to creac
patients despite limited supplies."
He's garnering inspiration from his hard
work for che vision of what he can achieve
in che future. ''Afrer a certain amount of
time, we are allowed to specialize in che
Army in different fields of nursing," he says.

He's keeping all his options open. "I hope to
have the opportunity to advance my career
militarily and as a nurse, and gain exposure
to different nursing communities within
the military. I'm also open to doing things
considered atypical for a nurse-Army
Rangers, Airborne School-I want to test
myself," he says.
His ambitions may be challenging, but
for Johnson, the difficulty is outweighed by
a simple desire: "I want to make an impact,"
he says.
"Typically, when people learn that I'm
studying to be a nurse, they respond by
telling me, 'That's going to be a great job,
there's plenty of benefits, you can work
anywhere, it's very flexible,"' Johnson says.
''That's not why I'm doing it. A great nurse
has to provide compassion and hope for
someone. I enjoy helping people."
Notwithstanding the trials faced or the
trials to come, he remains determined. "I
can make a difference. If you have a desire
to help, you' ll find a way to do it."
Q
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Game changer
8,500-seat Union Bank & Trust Center to open in 2020
n Oct. 13, James Madison University hosted a public celebration of its
new basketball and event facility to
be constructed at the corner of Carrier Drive and University Boulevard,
east oflnterstate 81. The cenrerpiece
of the ceremony was the announcement of a
corporate sponsorship to dub the facility as
the Union Bank & Trust Center.
After a private champagne toast among
university representatives and project con-

20
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tributors, a form al press conference took
place in the Bridgeforth Stadium C lub in
front of sponsor represenrnt ives, donors,
university leadership, basketball studentath!etes and members of the media, in addition to being open to the general public.
T he U nnio Bank & T rust sponsorship
represents the largest corporate na ming
agreement of a facility in JMU history, totaling $2.25 million over a 10-year period. The
agreement was brokered by Learfield 's ]MU

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol41/iss1/1

BY KEVIN WARNER c o2 )

Sports Properties, the mul timedi a rights
holder of J M U Athletics, in conjunction
with university senior leadership.
Construction will begin with a groundbrea ki ng ceremony in Spring 2018 . The
8,500-seat a rena is sched uled to op en 10
Fall 2020.
Q
The new basketball arena and event facility will be built at the corner of Carrier
Drive and University Boulevard, east of
Interstate 81.
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'This is a great day for JMU Athletics. This
facility will be a game changer for our basketball programs, and we are excited to partner
with Union Bank & Trust as a significant step
in moving forward with this project.'
-

JEFF BOURNE, director ofathletics

(Top): The announcement of the new Union Bank & Trust Center included a champagne to as t . (Above): Joining Duke Dog at the celebrat i on were (L-R) Charl ie
King, seni or vice president fo r administration and f inance; President Jonathan R.
Alger; J eff Bourne, director of athletics; John Young, UB&T reg i onal president; and
Greg Godsey, UB&T senior vice president.
PHOTOGR
A A
S P H S BY JMU

THLETIC
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UNION BANK&
TRUST CENTER
CAMPAIGN
As part of the Union Bank &
Trust sponsorship celebration,
t he university announced that it
has surpassed its initial fundraising goal of $12 million. While that
benchmark allows the project to
get off the ground, more work
remains in order to reach successfu l completion.
Expanded features of the facility and ri sing construction costs
require continued fundraising to
ensure that the Union Bank & Trust
Center can serve its wide array of
intended functions for the university community. Your gift will help
us to mainta in momentum and
make this facility a real ity.
Throu gh the Duke Club, giving
opportunities begin at $1,500 and
can be made payable over •
three years. All participants will receive recog::::='
nition inside of the Union
Bank & Trust Center for
their commitment to the project. Contributions are considered
a restricted gift and are eligible for
Priority Points as long as a current
gift to the Duke Club Annual Fund
has been made.
The time is now to make your
impact on the Union Bank & Trust
Center.
For more information, visit:
UnionBankandTrustCenter.com

WIN T E R 2018
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While the 8,500-seat
facility will provide
first-class amenities
to patrons, it will also
provide a significant
boost to the overall
experience of JMU
student-athletes. The
facility will include a
separate practice gym
as well as offices, academic areas, locker
rooms, team meeting
rooms, strength and
conditioning, sports
medicine and other
amenities specific
to JMU's men's and
women's basketball
programs. It will also
house new operations areas for the
athletics ticket office
as well as the facility
and events staff.
22
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UNION BANK & TRUST
CENTER FACTS
Naming Rights: Union Bank & Tru st,
10 years, $2.25 mill ion
Location: corner of Carrier Drive and
University Boulevard
Site Footprint: over 19 acres
Square Footage: 220,000
Seating Capacity: 8,500
Architects: Moseley Architects &
Populous

Construction Manager: S.B. Ballard
Groundbreaking: Spring 2018
Doors Open: Fall 2020

UNION BANK & TRUST CENTER FEATURES
Club section featuring 500 seats with
two private suites, loge seating and
multipurpose space for game day events,
speakers or 200-person banquet events
Courtside seating with event-level
hospitality area
Center-hung scoreboard, ribbon board,
and advanced lighting and sound
Auxiliary multipurpose event space
National chain restaurant Raising Canes

Published by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2018

• Student club area adjacent to student
seating
Four concessions around main concourse
• 12 restrooms along main concourse
Four auxiliary and officials locker rooms
• Team store
Coaches offices and conference rooms
Practice gymnasium with six shooting
stations

• Academic success space
• Strength and conditioning area
• Sports medicine evaluation space
• Team meeting rooms and locker rooms
• Offices for facilities and events and
ticket operations
• Working media and press conference
space
Adjacent 1,500-car parking deck

WINT E R
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SOFTBALL
HEAD COACH
Lauren LaPorte was
nam ed head coach
of JMU's nationally
competitive softball
program in September.
The third head coach
in program history, she
served as an assistant
coach under Mickey
Dean during JMU's
previous fi ve NCAA
seasons, in which the
Dukes went 237-56.

James Madison Un1vers1ty
2016 FCS Football
National Champions

COMMUNITY IMPACT

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS SIGN

During th e 2016-17 academic year, JMU student-athletes surpassed
5,000 hours of community service for the first tim e in the hist ory of
the department. Th e largest impact by th e Dukes was in the area of
youth and education, accounting for over 75 percent of service hours.

(L-R): JMU Senior Vice President Charlie King, head
footba ll coach Mike Houston and Don Komara of
VDOT in front of the sign at the southbound rest
stop near mile marker 233 on Interstate 81.

INDOOR
TENNIS
FACILITY
Construction of
a tennis indoor
bubble facil ity
that will provide a
three-court venue
for JMU tennis
during inclement
weather is nearly
complete.
24
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ESPN'S COLLEGE GAMEDAY

(Clockwise from top right):
JMU hosted ESPN's College GameDay
ESPN's Maria Taylor with
on Oct. 14, becoming one of only two
head football coach Mike
schools outside the Division I Football
Houston; Ralph, the JMU
Bowl Subdivision to host the college
bulldog, entertains celebrity
footba ll pregame show twice. It was
guest picker James Madison
just the ninth show in College GameDay
and cast members Lee Corso
history to originate from a non-FBS
and Kirk Herbstreit; GameDay personalities (L-R) David
institution.
Pollack, Desmond Howard
Television viewership measured 1.884
and Rece Davis on the set.
million, which was the show's secondhighest rating of the season behind
Alabama vs. Florida State in week one. The combined publicity value of
College GameDay's visit to JMU topped $8.5 million.
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As an intern in U.S.
Sen. Tim Kaine's
office, Dylan Russell
attended hearings
on Capitol Hill and
wrote policy memos
for the staff.
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DYLAN RUSSELL

A great and
worthwhile challenge'
1

JMU senior puts his skills to work
1n internships in London, D.C.
BY BILL GENTRY

Dylan Russell thinks each of us should do our pan
to make the world a berrer place.
T he JMU senior is well on his way to that goal,
applying his studies in economics and international
affai rs during a pair of se1vice-based internships.
While studying abroad with the Semester in
London program, Russell signed on fo r an internship with the Turkish Cypriot C ommuni ty Association, a nearly 40-year-old chari ty that provides
servi ces to immigrants living in north London.
Originally established to serve ethnic Turks from
Cyprus who had relocated to the British capi tal,
the agency has expanded its
se rvi ces to immigrants of
all backgrounds, to include
legal co unseling, assistance
with health benefits, English
classes and in-home care for
the elderly.
"In m y tide as a fin ance
and grants intern, I worked
cl ose ly with CEO Erim
M eno to help in the submissio n of grant applica tions
for government fundin g for
their community initiatives,"
Russell says, "and I also
reviewed and updated some
of their finan cial procedures." H e credits his JMU
economics classes with giving him the tools to help
TCCA find the best solutions.
Following the London semester, Russell landed
a pres ti gio us intern ship wirh U.S. Sen . Ti m
Kaine's office in W ashington, D.C.

writin g memos fo r th e policy staff," he says. "Ir
was a great learning experience, of course."
Russell says his writing assignments at JMU
prepared him fo r his work in the Capitol up to
a poinr, "yet to attend th ese [hearings] in person
and try to absorb the information, and then try
to break it down into an easily readable form at
that you could give to someone on the policy team
who has to read m any, many of th ese each day,
was such a great and worthwhile challenge."
A M cLean, Virginia, native, Russell was drawn
to JM U because of its strong study-abroad prog rams. "Tha t was a huge
selling point for me, and I
have to say that it lived up
to eve ry expectation that I
had," he says.
Fro m his double m ajor
to his leadership roles with
rh e M adi son Eco nomi cs
C lub and th e D elta Phi
Epsilon fo reign service fraternity, Russell considers his
time at J MU ro h ave been
well worth it so far. "I feel
extremely fortunate and very
happy with m y entire path
that I have gon e down here

fu ture looks bright. Whether he ends up doing
intern arional policy work in the Washi ngron,
D.C., area or arrending graduate school overseas,
he hopes for "something fulfilling that makes an

"Our primary rask was to h elp out the policy
ream by attending briefi ngs and hearings, then

impact on the world in a good way."
Given his walk so far, you have to like his odds. Q

'I feel extremely
fortunate and
very happy
with my entire
path that I have
gone down here
at JMU. It has
turned out really
well for me.'
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at JMU. It has turned out really well fo r me."
Thanks to his Madison Experience, Russell's
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NAJEEHA KHAN ('17 ) AND KAYLA BAR KE R ( ' 17 )

Creating dialogue
How two JMU students put civic engagement into practice
BY JAN GIL LIS ('0 7)

Recent graduates N ajeeha Khan ('17), an international affai rs and Evans. "In the circle, everyone gets to see and hear from each
religion double major, and Kayla Barker ('17), an Honors student and other," says Barker. "We wanted com mu nity members to actually
be ta lk ing to each other, not just listening to a lecture." The effect
sociology major, grew up in Greene County, in central Virginia, and
went to the same high school. T heir friendship grew at JMU, despite would hopefully demonstrate that there is "a common humanity
among all of us, Muslim a nd non-Muslim," she says.
different interests and majors. Then, an event back home spurred them
This listen ing process was followed by a panel discussion that
to form a partnership for a very special reason-civic engagement.
included the imam fro m the Harrisonbu rg mosque, an EMU stuIn November 2016, they learned about an event, "Understanding
the Jihad T h reat," being held in Greene County. It was garnering dent from Saudi Arabia, Khan and JMU professor Jaclyn Michael,
plenty of reaction, both positive and negative, in their hometown a scholar on Islam.
and beyond. T hey worried that misinformation, or a one-sided pre"People were talking to each other in a space meant for posisentation, could be problematic.
t ive conversati on specifically about
the Muslim community, which was so
"There weren't a lot of people my age prac1
ticing my fa ith in my hometown," says Kh an, a
meaningful," Barker says. The feedback
Muslim. Both she and Barker were aware that
from the seminar was overwhelmingly
positive. "Many said, 'We n eed more;
ignorance was fertile ground fo r fear.
this wasn't enough!'" says Khan.
As president of the Muslim Student AssociaBoth alu m nae express gratitude to
tion at JMU, Khan had been taking the initiative to organize campus events to educate and
JMU for helping make the event posbuild awareness of the need for open dialogue.
sible. "If not for my education at JMU,
I wouldn't have been able ro do this,"
"I have learned from religion classes at JMU how
says
Khan. "Being able to tap into
nuanced and complex religious interpretation is
and what that learning looks Iike," she says.
resources at JMU is the only reason it
Both Khan and Barker felt that they had to
h appened," says Barker.
However, plenty of the credit rests
do something to counter the negativity that had
- KAYLA BARKER (' 17)
squarely on the shoulders of Barker and
arisen back home. What if they brought the
Khan. JMU political science professor
model of constructive dialogue they had learned
Rob Alexander, who assisted in moderating the panel discussion,
at JMU to their hometown ?
T hey began plans to conduct a seminar, "Engaging Conversations says, "This event [was] completely planned
with the Muslim Community," an event they hoped would cut through and developed by the students. T hey
engaged in tough stakeholder outreach and
angry rhetoric by allowing people to see and hear from each other.
As they began organizing, they talked to various JMU profes- really worked hard to focus on dialogue
sors, Harrisonburg community members and Eastern Mennonite
rather than on confl ict and debate."
University facu lty who worked with dialogue and mediation. "We
T he positive response they received from
knew we couldn't do it alone," says Barker. "We had never done the event has convinced them of the value
such a thing, but we knew there were people at JMU who had."
of constructive dialogue. Both remain comBarker applied for and received a $500 Sociology and Anthropol- mitted to continuing efforts to communiogy Department Foundation Award to fu nd their project. Work- cate and build dialogue on an ongoing basis.
Rob Alexander
ing together, they figured costs, rented a space and sent emails to "This kind ofwork is not just a 'one event and
various people and organizations in Greene County to encourage done,"' says Khan. "This work is important. Students who care about
attendance. The event received good response, with close to 50 issues do have the opportunity to make something happen. T hese
community members attending.
dialogues need to be recreated everywhere."
"We hope the conversation will continue," says Barker, "and that
Barker and Khan made a strategic decision to start the seminar
with a circle process, facilitated by EMU facu lty member Kathy these types of discussion will be self-sustaining."
~

We wanted commu-

nity members to actually be talking to each
other, not just listening
to a lecture. [lhere is]
a common humanity
among all of us, Muslim and non-Muslim.'
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One of the country's most dynamic
and effective college administrators,
Carrier catapulted JMU to prominence during his 27-year presidency
(1971-98) and left his mark on a
grateful campus community.

~

'

RONALD
BY FRED D. HILTON ('96M )

RONALD

E.

•

CARRIER
(1932-2017)

CARRIER WAS MANY THINGS .

He was a visionary and charismatic leader
who transformed a college and the local
community along with it.
He was the consummate political operative and lobbyist, convincing governors and
legislators to support his efforts on behalf of
James Madison University.
He was a self-made landscape architect.
He was a jock and a cheerleader.
But, most of all, he was Uncle Ron .

PHOTO-ILLUSTRATION BY SONIA ROY
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RONALD

E. CARRIER

W hen future historians write about the Carrier presidency at
Madison College/James Madison University, they will most
likely focus on the statistical data:
• Increasing the enrollment of around 4,000 at Madison
College to nearly 14,000 at James Madison University.
(Current enrollment is more than 23,000.)
• Turning a predominantly female teachers' college into
a comprehensive, coeducational institution.
• Adding more than 40 new academic programs,
including doctoral programs and the establishment of
a studies abroad program.
• Expanding the campus by more than 100 acres and
extending it across Interstate 81.

But the real change that Ron Carrier brought went far beyond
buildings, books and enrollment. He changed the heart of the
institution and created what is known today as the "JMU Way"
-a continuing focus on the individual student. JMU became
what one magazine called "a place where the student is king."
Carrier "created a culture in which all the focus of the university was on the student," President Emeritus Linwood H. Rose
said. Rose was Carrier's right-hand man for many years and succeeded him as president ofJMU.

An aerial photograph of campus, taken in the early 1980s,
shows a thriving, beautiful university. Carrier recognized
the value of a well-kept
physical
campus in welcoming new
students and their families as well as providing an attractive
workplace for faculty and staff.
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(Top): Bonnie Paul and Carrier at one of the entrances
to campus after JMU was
granted university status in
1977. (Above): Carrier trading places with a student
as part of a fraternity fundraiser, President for a Day.
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"He made it clear that our reason for being was to serve the
student," Rose said. "The campus culture is his true legacy."
arrier's focus on the individual student was part of his
greater plan. He wanted Madison to become a regional,
comprehensive university and fill a void in Virginia's highereducation system.
By the 1970s, comprehensive universities had developed
in many stares. Quite often, one-time state teachers' colleges evolved into universities that offered a wide range of
programs on highly residential campuses. Examples of these
insrirurions included East Carolina University and Appalachian State Un iversity in North Carolina, the University of
Southern Illinois a nd Carrier's alma mater, East Tennessee
rare Un iversity. At the time, there were 15 public colleges

and universities in Virginia. They included a w ide mix of
institutional types, but none fit the mold of a regional, comprehensive university.
In changing JMU, Carrier operated with the m antra that
"you have to listen to the students, they might be righc." le
didn't sound all that revolutionary, but it was pract iced at precious few institutions. Colleges were usually more about the
faculty and administrators than the students.
Carrier quickly created Madison's new culture by seeking out
its students. He walked the campus and chatted with student .
He saw them in the dining halls, where he occasionally took a
turn flipping burgers. H e even visited a keg party or two.
An editori al in The Roanoke Times just after Carrier'
death recalled those d ays: "He was no office-bound admin-

(Above): Hearing what
was on the minds of
JMU students was
always important to
Carrier, shown here
on one of his frequent
campus walks. (Right):
When expert billiards
player Jack White came
to campus in the early
1980s, Carrier challenged him to a game in
the campus center.
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istrator. Throughout the '70 s, ' 80 s a nd '90s, the gregarious
Carrier was a legendary presence on campus. H e' d hail ma ny
students by name and slap h igh-fives as he walked across
campus. When the drinking age w as sti ll 18, students would
sometimes invite him to their parties. More than once, Carrier
showed up in their dorm at the appointed time and knocked
back a bee r. O thers rememb e r
Members of the Stushooting pool with him ."
dent Government
T he edi to ri al was based on fi rstAssociation at Madihand resea rch. It was wri t ten by
son College chat with
Carrier early in his
Dway ne Ya ncey ('79), edito ri a l
presidency. (Right):
page edi to r of The Roanoke Times
The president with
and fo rm er edi ror of The Breeze,
a tray of food in the
campus dining hall.
the student-produced newspaper.
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Carrier and his family originally lived on campus in
It didn't take long for that muddy parking lot behind Wilson
Hillcrest. Often, Carrier and his wife, Edith, would invite
Hall to be paved. It also didn't take long for a massive building
students into their house for sandwiches and to talk about program to begin. Construction on campus became a way of
Madison and what it needed.
life in rhe 1970s, and it has continued into the 21st century.
New residence halls, academic buildings, student support
His visits with students in his home, his office and around
campus quickly earned him the nickname of "Uncle Ron."
buildings, intercollegiate athletics and recreational facilities
Thousands of students attended Madison College and James
all went up wirh blinding speed. New academic program s
Madison University during his presidency; and he was,
were introduced on a regular basis.
indeed, their favorite uncle.
The somewhat-draconian social rules and dress codes ar
Carrier became Uncle Ron soon after he arrived ar Madithe school were brought into line with orher colleges. A few
months after Carrier arrived on campus, some coeds were sunson College in 1971, bur he almost declined the new job. He
was only 38, but he'd already moved up the academic ladder
bathing on the Quadrangle. The dean of women came to Carto become vice president for academic affairs at Memphis
rier and exclaimed: "The girls are sunbathing on the Quad!
State University (now the University of Memphis).
What are you going to do ?" Carrier answered: 'Tm going to
As the 1970s began, Carrier fe lt ic was
go look at them."
time to seek a presidency of his own. He
On another occasion, an alumna of the
was offered the presidency of a new colold Madison College asked Carrier if"rhe
lege that was being formed in Kentucky,
girls are still required to wear hose for the
but he declined.
evening meal." Carrier's response: "We're
Madison College President G. Tyler
lucky to get them to wear shoes."
Mi ller had announced his retirement,
Programs in business, the sciences
and Carrier was recommended to be his
and communication arts were expanded.
successor. He and Edith visited for an
Many of the new programs put into place
interview on a dismal day in October
were those thar would appeal to male
1970, and they weren't impressed with
students and help balance the maleMadison College.
female ratio at the school. At the same
Rain had turned the campus into a
time, the tradirional strength of Madiquagmire, and the Wilson Hall parking
son's academic program-teacher educalot wasn't paved. "The campus wasn't
tion-remained strong.
in very good shape," Carrier said in an
The new president began a series ofsteps
interview in 1996. "Coming from Memdesigned to make Madison a true residenphis, where they were building a new
tial college, not a "suircase college" where
building a year and adding thousands of
studems fled on the weekends to go home
students and adding doctoral programs
or visit other campuses. Athletic programs
and master's programs, why would you The Carrier family lived on campus in and a marching band were added; new
Hillcrest for several years .
be impressed? "
studem organizations were formed; a new
He was offered the job but turned it down. Bue Madison's
campus center became the focal point for student activities.
Board of Visitors persisted. The rector, Russell M. "B uck "
Some of his changes put Carrier at odds with the faculty,
Weaver, was particularly impressed by Carrier and Edith.
but his support among students and the Board of Visitors
Weaver and the board persevered, so on a cold morning
remained solid.
in January 1971, Madison's new president pulled into rhat
Carrier later took the JMU campus across Interstate 81 by
unpaved parking lot behind Wilson Hall.
purchasing around 100 acres that would become the home
Things would never be the same at Madison College.
for a broad range of academic buildings, recreational/athUncle Ron had arrived.
letic facilities, student centers and residence halls.
For the next 27 years, Madison would be in a stage of conThe biggest change made by Carrier was the change in
stant change-growing, expanding and improving. Shortly the name of the institution from Madison College to James
after he arrived as president, he said, "My administration will
Madison University. At first, he was a bit reluctant to seek the
be characterized by an emphasis on the process of change. I'm
name change, but staff members-primarily Vice President
interesred in establishing procedures so that change can be
Ray Sonner-convinced him that Madison was now a unimade when changes should be made."
versity in every sense of the word.
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The name change went to the General Assembly and, as a
Carrier was in constant motion . He was in his office at all
testament to Carrier's strong connection with legislators, the hours, including weekends. He was driven to change Madison
bill passed unanimously. On July 1, 1977, James Madison
into something great. "My biggest fear is that the future will
University came into being.
get here before I'm ready," he told JMU staff writer Martha
Carrier's popularity inside the state Capitol was legendary.
Graham in a 1996 interview.
He was the legislators' buddy. He joked with them, played
Throughout Carrier's 27 years of developingJMU, h is w ife,
cards with them and had a nightcap (scotch with a splash of Edith, was by his side. The two met at East Tennessee State
water) or two with the real movers and shakers in Richmond.
University where he was president of the student body and she
He didn't have the advantage in lobbying that the University was secrernry. Carrier called her his "greatest
"
strength. The two
ofVirginia or Virginia Tech enjoyed, with their large numbers created a formidable one-two punch for the benefit ofMadison/
of alumni in the House and Senate.
JMU in countless receptions, social
In winning favor with elected
gatherings and social events. The
officials, Carrier combined the
library on JMU's original campus is
good-old-boy persona of his native
named for both of them.
east Tennessee with the erudition of
One indelible mark Carrier mad e
a Ph.D. of economics from the Union James Madison University was
versity oflllinois.
the creation of an incredibly beautiHe had to depend on himself in
ful campus. Carrier had a love for
Richmond, and he succeeded with
landscaping, as did Edith. (The ]MU
wit and tenacity. For example, one
arboretum was later named in her
legislator was half-heartedly chidhonor.)
ing Carrier for seeking money for
Shortly after Carrier became presia new building when he had promdent, it was clear that the campus
ised the previous session that he'd
was going to be turned into a place
never ask for money again. "Can
of beauty. Flowers and trees were
you explain that?" he was asked. "I
planted. T he Quadrangle and other
lied," Carrier deadpanned.
grassy areas were carefully manicured.
Newman Lake was landscaped.
The new Madison president quickly
became close with a series ofVirginia
Before Carrier became president,
governors and accepted special assignthe campus would be left alone in
ments from several of them. "Carrier
the summer and the grass would die
became Mr. Fix-Ir for Virginia goverwhen there was dry weather. Carrier
nors whenever they had some ticklish
told one of the landscapers to make
problem they needed solved," The Roasure the Quad received a good waternoke Times editorial said.
ing. "Are you sure, Dr. Carrier?" h e
Carrier understood the importance of landLinwood Holton, the governor scaping and making the campus beautiful for
said. "It will just make the grass grow
students and visitors alike.
faster, and we'll have to cur it." Carwhen Carrier came to Virginia, said,
rier's response was one that shouldn't be repeated, bur the les"He did an outstanding job. The supporters of JMU, and
indeed the entire commonwealth, are much indebted to him son took and Madison's campus became a horriculrural gem.
for what he accomplished with his leadership."
His close relationship w ith the buildings and grounds
Former Gov. and current U.S. Sen. Mark Warner said Car- crew expedited the beautification. He knew the workers by
rier "was a guide for me in the earliest days of my political life,
name- along with the food services workers, the housekeepand I considered him a trusted adviser and true friend."
ers and other staff members. They were all viral to his plan to
Another former governor, Gerald Baliles, told the Harrimake Madison student-centered.
sonburg Daily News-Record that Carrier "was an educational
There is a famous story of an alum na saying to Carrier at a
entrepreneur. He had a creative spark of genius about him
graduation ceremony that "you and the Lord have done a great
regarding academic programs, infrastructure expansion."
job with the campus." He replied, "You should have seen it
"When rhe books are written," Baliles said, "he will be seen when the Lord had it by himself."
as one of the towering figures of higher education over the past
Occasionally, when funding was right, some faculty would
half-century."
grouse about the money spent on flowers, saying it should have
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Carrier curried favor with lawmakers as he
pursued his plans for the growth of James
Madison University. (Above): Carrier and
Edith with Gerald R. Ford when the former
president spoke on campus in 1985. (Below):
with Gov. Chuck Robb.
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gone to fac ulty salaries. Carrier never wavered from his commitment to a beautiful campus- knowing that it made students, faculty, alumni and staff proud of their school, and it was
a great emicemen t for prospective students and their parents.
Again, t he u n de rlying reason for the campus beautification was giving the students a sense of pri de and ownership
in their sch ool.
Prior to Carrier's arriva l, students at Madison frequently
fled campus fo r t h e weekend to head home or to another campus. He wanted to end the "suitcase college" label and provide
activities that wou ld keep students on campus.
Madison had been fu lly coeducational for on ly a few years,
and "I knew that we needed to change the psychology of the
campus," Carrier said. Someth ing had to be done to distinguish

Madison from the other former all-women's teachers' colleges.
"We put the forces into place-the acti vities, the events, the
new courses-that would change the attitude of people and
show them that this was tru ly a coeducational institution,'' Carrier said. Football was one of the most visible of those forces.
To minim ize grumbling from the fac ulty, Ca rrier wa ited
unti l late summer to a nnounce that M adison wou ld fie ld a
Division Ill fo otball tea m in Fa ll 1972. Coach hall ace
M cMi lli n had to recrui t most of his foo tball tea m fro m the
registration lines at the srn rt of the new semester.
The first game was schedu led to be played on Harri onbu rg
High School 's field , but heavy rain pro mpted administrators co
withdraw the invitation because of fear of damage co rhe fie ld.
The game was played o n a field next to Godwin Hall. McM il-

(Clockwise from top left): Carrier and Vice President Ray
Sonner on the sidelines for the first Madison College football
game in 1972; reviewing the starting lineup with baseball
coach Brad Babcock; on the golf course with Dean Ehlers,
the first appointed athletics director at Madison College and
a pioneer in its growth in the 1970s and 1980s.
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!in helped in lining the field, along with Athletics Director
Dean Ehlers. (McMillin and Ehlers both came from Memphis
and were part of the so-called "Memphis Mafia" of Carrier's
former Tennessee associates.)
Carrier and Vice President Sonner watched the first game
from the sidelines in metal folding chairs. Madison lost and
failed to win a game-or score a point-in that first year's
schedule against junior-varsity and military-school teams.
From that humble beginning, the JMU football team would
go on to win two national championships in the NCAA's Division I Football Championship Subdivision and compete in the
25,000-seat Bridgeforth Stadium.
Similar successes took place in other sports. Both men's
and women's basketball programs made deep runs into the
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national playoffs. The baseball team became the first school
When the football stadium (originally called Madison Stafrom Virginia to reach the College World Series. Other sporrs
dium) was being built, Carrier wanted to make sure it was finenjoyed similar success, including national championships in ished in time for the 1974 season. Lou Frye, longtime physical
plant supervisor at Madison, was knee-deep in wet concrete for
field hockey and archery.
the stadium.
Carrier realized that a successful athletics program had a dual
Carrier, standing on higher ground above Frye, said, "Lou,
benefit. First, it was an important element of a student-oriented
you have to hurry and finish this job." Frye responded, "Dr.
campus. It kept students from fleeing the campus on weekends,
and it helped develop a camaraderie among the students.
Carrier, you know Rome wasn't built in a day! " Carrier immediately said, "Lou, I wasn't in charge."
Athletics also served as the "front porch " of a college or university-often the first thing the public sees about the school.
Facilities for the entire studenr body were also modernized.
Athletics generated publicity, which was important in spreading Numerous playing fields were opened and the University RecMadison's name and reputation as the school expanded.
reation Center opened in 1996.
Publicity, however, is a double-edged sword. Carrier greatly
By the time he retired, Carrier had met and far exceeded his goal
appreciated the positive things said in the media about Madi- of creating a regional comprehensive university. He made a studentson, but he was testy about negative press.
centered university that is the envy of higher education and one
Carrier often made his feelings known to Dick Morin, the
that continues to flourish under his successors as president.
editor and general manager of the Daily News-Record. Morin
In a tribute after his death, a Richmond Times-Dispatch editosaid that Carrier would sometimes call him at 5 a.m. to comrial said that Carrier created "a selective, multidiscipline school
plain about a story-usually one on the sports page. He was
that has given tens of thousands of students from Virginia and
"very vocal," Morin said, but "he'd buy me lunch the same day.
beyond ~n opportunity to earn an exceptional education . In the
heart of the Valley, Ronald Carrier helped broaden the commonHe never stayed angry."
Madison's athletics facilities were improved campuswide to wealth's horizon."
Carrier wasn't the school's first president but, as the Timeskeep pace with the expanding school and its growing athletics program. The ]MU Convocation Center opened, and JMU became Dispatch observed, he was "the visionary founding father of a
the first Virginia school with artificial turf on its football field.
g
great university."
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A candid conversation with Linwood H. Rose
It has been said that James Madison University has always had the right president at the right time. Ronald E. Carrier arrived
in 1971 with the vision and energy to propel a small teachers' college into a major university. Linwood H. Rose, who held positions in each ofJMU's administrative divisions during Carrier's tenure and succeeded him as president in 1998, consolidated
the incredible growth during his 14 years at the helm and put the university on solid operational footing. In this interview with
Madison shortly after Carrier died in September, Rose reflects on what made "Uncle Ron" great.

Madison: In working for Carrier, when
did it dawn on you that he was creating
something unique in higher education?
Rose: It was in 1975 when I came to Madison hoping to be an entry-level student
affairs professional. I actually interviewed
with President Carrier, which was prerry
unusual. I'd also interviewed for positions
at the University of Tennessee and the
University of Georgia, and I never mer rhe
presidents. Probably might never have mer
them ar that level. So I think rhar really said
that this guy has a plan, and he wants to
know the people who are going ro be on his
team, which I found prerry impressive. And
probably more than anything else, ir made
me want to be part of this place. I didn't
hear anything specific about a vision that
day rhar I recall. Bur I remember his enthusiasm and his energy, and he seemed bigger
than rhe college.

Madison: People often talk about Carrier's big personality and forceful will. But
they don't often talk about his intellect.
He was also a scholar.
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Rose: Right. What people didn't see is
that he read all rhe rime. And what he
focused on was not academic journals on
certain aspects of higher education, but the
external forces outside education that he
rhoughr could apply to education. He was
always tracking trends and applied rhar
to what we were doing. I would call him
extremely bright and intellectual. He just
disguised it with his good-old-boy Tennessee charm. So you might nor suspect his
educational background, but in fact he was
a Ph.D. of economics from the University
oflllinois.

Madison: At what point did it become
clear to you that Carrier's approach to paying attention to the entire student experience was going to be a big deal at Madison?
Rose: It was never announced one day that
students are No. 1 at Madison. Ir may have
been proclaimed later on. But it was never a
packaged program. It's just how he felt from
day one. So I think all of us began to appreciate over rime how rhat approach singled
this place out. And you could see it having

an effect on students and their parents. His
emphasis on students conveyed rhar we
were not going to rake ourselves so seriously
as a university that the organization, rhe
enterprise, became more important than
rhe people who we were serving.

Madison: Do you think it speaks to the
enormity of his character that people

feel something special immediately as
they set foot on campus? It's really an
extension of him, wouldn't you say?
Rose: Yes, I would. And I think rhar rhe
physical campus is an extension of him. I
used to joke about him that if one geranium was good, five would be berrer.
When I look at this campus today, I can
see changes that occurred that are extensions of him, bur no one here really knows
that anymore. Decisions are made nowtwo presidents after his service-that still
reflect the commitment to students: they
are still rested against rhe question, "How
will this affect students?" I don't rhink
rhat happens on a lot of college campuses.
It's a legacy rhar obviously was successful
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in its implementation because it's reflected
in the popularity of the institution. It's
reflected in the applicant numbers. It's
reflected in the high quality of the student who wants to attend JMU. There's
plenty of evidence that he was right about
those kinds of things, so it makes it easy to
continue implementing along those lines
because it's clearly the right thing to do.

Madison: You traveled with him a good
bit, especially to Richmond. How did
people respond to him?
Rose: One of my very first recollections of
being with him in Richmond was when we
were walking across the Capitol grounds
and a legislator, I don't remember now who
it was, yelled out, "Uncle Ron!" And Carrier looked at me and he said, "I don't have
any idea who that guy is." But we walked
across the lawn, and he stuck out his hand
and he said, "Hello, my good friend!" People down there just loved him. We would go
into the hallways in the General Assembly
building and a crowd would always gather
around him, and he always had a story. He
was just a friendly character, but he was a
respected character. They had a love for his
personality, but also a real respect for what
he was accomplishing at JMU.

I

I

E.
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Madison: Carrier was also known to be

to Roanoke a little later and the storm
had moved up there. Meanwhile it was
blue skies and puffy clouds in Harri sonburg. So I went down to Dr. Carrier's
office and said, "Dr. Carrier, I know it's
Rose: Apropos of the climate this sumnice our now, but I think we really need
to close. We've got a lot of students livmer, long before we had all these hurricanes, I used to call him a Cat-5 huring off campus, a lot students riding the
bus now. We probably need to get people
ricane because sometimes that was the
environment we felt like we were in. He home now." I remember him spinning
his chair around and looking outside
just had such energy and ideas, he was
and saying, "You've got ro be kiddin g
like a whirling dervish at times. He could
be pretty demanding. But at the end of me." And I said, "I've called Blacksburg
the day, it's like a good workout, or like a and I've called Roanoke. I've checked the
coach really pushing you: You think it's weather forecast, and it's coming right up
miserable when you're going through it,
the valley." So we made the call to close
the university. Not 15 minutes after the
but when it's over, you feel pretty good.
news had been posted, the storm veered
Madison: Speaking of hurricanes, off to West Virginia and never came up
would you retell that story about Hurthe valley. I guess it was 4 or 4:30 that
afternoon and everybody had gone home.
ricane Hugo in 1989?
But I was still in my office and my assistant was still in the office. And the call
Rose: Hurricane Hugo made landfall in
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, and was came that I was expecting. She sa id, "Dr.
supposed to come up the Shenandoah
Carrier's on the line." So I picked it up
Valley. I was executive vice president and he didn't say "hello" or "Thi s is Ron"
then, and I was the one who was respon- or anything. He just said, 'Tm in the
root cellar, can I come our now? " I said,
sible for making the call on the weather.
So I called down to Blacksburg and the "Yes sir, you can." That's just one of the
power was already out there, it was rain- many occasions when he used his sense of
ing hard and windy. Then I called down
humor, but used it to make a point.
Q
quite mercurial. What was it like to work
for him when you often didn't know
what to expect?

'His emphasis on students conveyed that we were not going to take
ourselves so seriously as a university that the organization, the enterprise, became more important than the people who we were serving.'
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Our Uncle Ron'
1

'Uncle Ron LOVED the Marching
Royal Dukes and would drop by
one of our practices at the beginning of the season every year and
say a few words. It meant everything to us to have his support.
He was always warm and funny
and everyone wanted a picture
with him. He was a rock star.'

Members of the Madison family took
to social media to pay their respects to
former President Ronald E. Carrier following his death in September. Of all
those heartfelt tributes, the ones that
would have meant the most to Carrier
are those that came from former JMU

- MEG JARRELL ('90 )

students who loved their "Uncle Ron."
His death brought a flood of recollections and praise from his "nieces and
nephews" around the country. On Facebook alone, there were more than 700
comments. Here are just a few of them:

'I was one of thousands who felt
adopted by Uncle Ron Carrier. So
many Dukes are making a difference in the world because we
were inspired, challenged and/or
personally encouraged by Uncle
Ron. What a legacy!'
- TOM BRIDGES ('83, '86M)

'A father to every one of us. A man
who greeted you warmly on campus and who truly cared about
every student. He had a love for
JMU that was passed down to each
of us. A piece of him will always
be with us.'
- LISA SINNOTT ARCURI (' 84)

'This one hits me right in the gut.
This man went out of his way to
make all of us feel like kings. He
stuck his neck out to make our
university better. Dr. Carrier, you
are a hero, a friend and a man I
will never forget. God bless Ronald Carrier.'
- STEPHEN STIELPER ('01 )

OMU's all-time leading basketball scorer)

'I have so many fond and happy
memories of Uncle Ron during
my time at JMU from 1980to1984
... you just never knew where he
would pop up. Serving you in the
dining hall or hanging out on the
Quad just wanting to talk to you,
just to name a few. My heart is
so heavy, and I am sending love
and prayers to his family. Rest In
Peace, Dr. Carrier, you have made
a mark on my heart forever.'
- MARY BETH HARRISONCUNNINGHAM ('84)

- LATONYA STANARD ('03)

'When I think of JMU, I think of
Dr. Carrier (Uncle Ron). I cannot
think of one without the other.
I remember how he cared for
the students (serving hot
chocolate while we stood in the
freezing cold outside of Carrier Library waiting to go in the
basement to register for spring
semester classes).'

'Uncle Ron was everybody's favorite uncle. He would challenge you
to do more, to be the best ... and yet
he also seemed to recognize the
importance of a social education
on the path to well-roundedness.
Of course, his legendary political
skills fueled JMU's growth, but
his large personality also enabled
every fraternity man on Greek
Row to imagine him as an honorary brother. He was beloved by all
and his impact on JMU will never
be forgotten!'

'Much is made about JMU's
strong sense of family, which
has remained intact despite
the university's tremendous
growth, both during Dr. Carrier's tenure and since. Uncle Ron
cultivated that. Like all families, we celebrate together; we
struggle together; we persevere
together. RIP.'

- JIM TEBBENHOFF (' 84)

- JIM HEFFERNAN (' 96 , ' l 7M )

CARRI ER ' S BOTH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION PHOTOGRAPH BY HOLLY MARCUS
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'I remember D-Hall had a special lobster dinner. Dr. Carrier
came in and walked around
greeting the students. He got to
our table, and my lobster was
still intact. He sat with us and
showed us how to eat lobster ...
Such a small thing, but what a
lasting impression.'

- ETHEL CARTER ('86 )
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The next big idea?
Enterprising spirit pervades JMU
BY KAREN DOSS BOWMAN AND ERIC GORTON ('86, '09M)
ILLUSTRATION BY CURTIS PARKER

II

he Center for Entrepreneurship is here for all students,
faculty and staff regardless of their major or discipline,"
says executive director Patrick T. McQuown, who

joined the center in January 2017. "We want the entrepreneurial
spirit to be part of the ecosystem here at JMU."
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THE NEXT

Already, students from across the university are gaining valuable firsthand
experience in startup development, pitching to acquire investors and collaboration
as they explore the world of successful
business ventures to create viable enterprises. Additional involvement from all
colleges at JMU is anticipated as the center
develops more interdisciplinary programs
and collaboration.
Indeed, energy and participation from
all of the university is critical to JMU's style
of entrepreneurship.
"Entrepreneurship requires such a
diverse sk ill set," McQuown says. "You
have to have a bit of math with the financing, business with the marketing. You have

BIG IDEA?

'I've seen more
student ventures
popping up, and ,
the culture of
entrepreneurship
at JMU seems to
be growing.'

'

- CONNOR FEROCE ('1 7)
to have some leadership skills, which can
be taught in the performing arts as you
learn how to carry yourself. You have to

have great storytelling skills,
which include not just your
abi lity to speak to something, bur
also to write to something.
"We have this very diverse student
population that comes from all different majors working together and helping
each other out," he says. "I think the result
is that we have stronger ventures than some
of the other universities whose students are
predominantly just business majors or have
no business-school link."
JMU's approach to entrepreneurship is a
proven winner.
Connor Feroce ('17) placed first in the
University of Virginia's College Cup venture competition, which was held at U.Va.'s

I·
I
Chris Ashley of Hydra discusses the need for the
team's microfactory. Presenting in July as part of
an eight-week accelerator designed to give budding
student-created startups a boost In traction, Ashley
explained that the factory would embark on large·
scale 3-D printing projects and offer pick-and-place
and computer numerical control functions.
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Galam Center for E ntrepreneurship in
April. Feroce, who co-founded BeatG ig,
a tech no logy platform chat provides musicians access to a global marketplace of
buyers, with T imothy Mulligan ('16) and
Andrew Balicsky, credits JMU's Center for
Entrepreneurship with preparing him for
the College C up competition.
"The Center for Entrepreneurship definitely is m oving in a positive direction,"
Feroce says. ''I've seen more student ventures poppi ng up, and the culture of entrepreneurship at JMU seems to be growing."
Duri ng summer 2017, the center sponsored an eight-week accelerator to give

..............................
§1

Aim

For more about the JMU Center for
Entrepreneurship's unique interdisciplinary approach, go to j.mu/cfe.

1think having
experience as an
entrepreneur really
sets you apart from
any other candidate
when you're in a job
application.'
1

- PATRIC K T. Mc QUOWN
budding student-created startups necessary traction, which McQuown describes
as "people paying you for your goods and
services or, in the case of an application,
getting users." Of the nine ventures chosen

Published by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2018

(L-R): Patrick Haggerty, Chris Kat- ali
nas and Cait i Wardlaw pit ch The Edge,
a company focusing on v irtual-reality
gaming, at BizBlitz 2016, which was
sponsor ed by th e Shenandoah Valley
Innovation Coalition t o enco urage and
support entrepreneurship.

to receive mentorship from McQuown and
other serial entrepreneurs, six have traction-five with revenue and one with users.
"I chink having experience as an entrepreneur really sets you apart from any
ocher candidate when you're in a job application for a big corporation," McQuown
says. "The distinction between having to
go out there and figure out the process for
yourself and how to get people to buy your
product and understand what your product or service is will benefit you for the rest
of your life."
Q
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Serial entrepreneur's path leads lo JMU
Mobile media pioneer now focu sed on preparing th e next generation
BY KAREN DOSS BOWMAN

T

he new executive director of the Center for Entrepreneurship at JMU, Patrick T. McQuown, started his
first company in 1996, working our of his dorm room
at The George Washington University.
"I was kind ofacomputer dork, and the internet was an
emerging technology," says McQuown,
who started Proteus with $1,000 and no
outside funding. "I thought there was
really something there."
McQuown left his job as a federal investigator within the Division
of Enforcement at the Commodities
Futures Trading Commission to focus
on Proteus fu ll time. The company grew
into a mobile media industry leader and
was the first in the world to create an
application that allowed users to send
short text messages from a website to
a handset. Among other accompli shments, McQuown and Proteus created
- PATRICK T.
text polling for the highly acclaimed
television show American Idol.
"Before that, you basically couldn't text," says McQuown,
who sold Proteus to Japanese carrier SofrBank after eight years.
"Thar's what starred it al l."

McQuown's second startup, SinglePoint, raised $50 million
in venture capital. The company deployed the two largest-ever
messaging campaigns: one for the 2008 Summer O lympics and
one for the Obama for America campaign. SinglePoint was subsequenrly sold to the European mobile company Ericsson .
Most recently, McQuown w as a principal and co-founder of Si lea Partners,
a company that partners with select
venture capital firms to conduct due
diligence for possible investments. H e
also was an adjunct professor at Brown
University and Providence College.
At Brown, McQuown led students in
a case study to determine whether Uber
drivers are entrepreneurs. McQuown
became an Uber driver for the summer, logging more th an 500 rides, and
guided students th ro ugh interviews
with 110 active Uber drivers. They concluded that "the entrepreneurial aspects
McQUOWN
the company touts ... don 't h old true
for the vast majority of Uber drivers."
McQuown, who also has taught at Georgetown University and
was entrepreneur-in-residence for the Yale Entrepreneurial Institute, is passionate about guiding budding entrepreneurs to reali ze
their dreams. He sees his role at JMU as his newest venture.
"I want students and faculty to know that if they are able to
identify their passions and build out ventures that will solve
problems based on those passions, the Center for Entrepreneurship and I will support them," says McQuown, an avid cyclist
who has participated in bike races at Massanutten and on the
Skyline Drive. "We will believe in them and give them the
tools, the mentorship and the structure to assist in that journey.
There's almost nothing more rewarding, careerwise, than doing
that. I can attest firsthand that [being an entrepreneur] is unlike
any other career endeavor."
Q

'If they are able to identify their passions and
build out ventures that
will solve problems
based on those passions, the Center for
Entrepreneurship and
I will support them.'

...............................................
Connor Feroce (left) and Patrick Mc Ou own savor a job well done
after Feroce won first place in the University of Virginia's College
Cup venture competition in April. Feroce, Timothy Mulligan and
Andrew Balitsky co-founded BeatGig, a technology platform that
provides musicians access to a global marketplace of buyers.
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TO CATCH A

E

SNAKE

ver since pythons got loose in Florida in the 1990s, they have become an ecological
nightmare, specifically in the Everglades. Over the years, the giant snakes-which
can grow

to

more than 20 feet long and weigh more than 200 pounds-have

altered the ecology of the wetlands region by consuming native mammals and birds, costing the state not only indigenous species, but millions of dollars. Wildlife officials have
tried all sorts of ways

to

trap and control the snakes, with varying degrees of success.

That's where Rocky Parker, professor of biology at JMU, comes
in. A chem ical ecologist, Parker
is trained in understanding the
chemical signals that snakes use to
communicate, including how they
choose their mates.
With a $73,000 grant from the
U.S. Geological Survey, Parker is
taking a slightly new approach to
his research that could significantly
improve how wildlife managers
find the elusive predators.
"Tracking free-ranging animals is difficult in the Everglades," he
says. "It's a very impenetrable environment. It's gnarly." In addition,
pythons' skin colors and markings offer perfect camouflage. Last

year, Parker, along with biology student Shannon Richard and chemistry major Ricky Flores ('17), spent
countless hours studying the way
male pythons follow scent. Using
solvents, Flores extracted lipids
from skin sheds supplied by zoos
and other places that keep pythons.
He then separated the chemicals based on their properties and
passed those potential snake lures
on to the biologists. Researchers
at rhe National Wildlife Research
Center took the compounds and put them in mazes to see if snakes
would follow them. Videos were made of the snakes going th rough
the mazes and sent back to JMU for Richard to analyze.

A stranglehold on the Everglades ecosystem
Typical intake of prey (over 5 to 7 years) for a python to reach a length of 13 feet

Raccoon

Opossum
alligators
!little blue
herons
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American
coots
quirrels
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'The way snakes analyze chemicals is they
pick them up with their
tongue and smell them.
A higher flick rate indicates they are more
interested in the scent.'
- SHA NNON RICHARD , biology student
"The way snakes analyze chemicals is they pick
them up with their tongue and smell them," Richard says. ''A higher flick rate indicates they are
more interested in the scent. So if there is a higher
flick rate to the female lipid, then that's what they
are more interested in, which is what we found."
Now Parker wants to combine what he has
learned about potentially luring snakes by scent
with another technique call ed the "Judas"
approach . This approach involves tagging individual snakes with transmitters and tracking
them when the animals are breeding in aggregate.
Parker's plan is to make male snakes smell like
female snakes by implanting estrogen, a hormone
that will trigger female pheromone production,
even in males. The technique has worked in garter
snakes and brown tree snakes, so it should work in
pythons, Parker says. The male snakes that smell
like females will attract other males and increase
the number of snakes that can be trapped.
If the results are good, Parker says
the approach could be used with other
invasive species because hormones
such as estrogen and testosterone are
found in almost all vertebrates.
The project will begin with Parker's
colleagues from the U.S. Geological Survey collecting pythons. T he
snakes will be tracked during the mating season, which in Florida typically
occurs between February and May.
"I think it's promising," Parker says. "Anything
that increases detectability is a very useful tool,
and if we can make males attractive and make
other males come out of their hiding, that could
crack this detectability issue, or at least help it." Q
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BY JIM HEFFERNAN ('96, '17M )

Nursing graduate leading
community effort to keep
chronic patients out of ER

Soon after joining Sentara RMH
Medical Center in August 2013, Parra
Reed ('93, '16D) helped initiate a
Continuum Case Management program in which chronically ill patients
were assigned a registered nurse upon
their release from the hospital. But
one year into the program, the caseloads for these RNs were increasing
and they were performing duties that
did not require nursing training.
Patra Reed (left) with her friend and
adviser in JMU's Doctor of Nursing
Practice program, Linda Hulton.
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Reed, a member of rhe inaugural class
ofJMU's Docror of Nursing Practice program, began surveying rhe lirerarure for
besr pracrices ro berrer manage rhe needs
of parienrs served by rhe conri nuum case
management program. She discovered rhe
rol e of rhe community healrh worker, who
erve as a Iiaison for rhe parienr's hea lrh,
welfare and communiry needs, "wherher
ir's filling our paperwork for financia l assista nce or Medicaid, or educaring rhem on
elf-managing rheir condirion."
For her DN P project, Reed was awarded
a $200,000 granr from rhe RMH Found arion ro pilor the addirion of rhree community hea lrh workers ro assisr parients
in rh e cenrral Shenandoah Va lley wirh
c hronic hea rr condirions. The srudyyielded
rremendous ourcomes. "We were ab le ro
redu ce [hospiral] readmissions, decrease
emerge ncy- room visirs, increase parient
qualiry of life a nd subsranrially decrease
healrh ca re cosrs.
"
In roday's healrh care climare, rhar's a
winning formula.
"The currenr complexities in healrh care
a nd th e demand for safer care are more
imporranr rhan ever," says Linda Hulron,
professor of nursing and di recror of rhe
DNP progra m arJMU. "Healrh insurance
companies a nd rhe federal governmenr are
dema nding increased accounrabiliry and
decreased cosr.
"
By some es rimares, 133 million America ns-nearly half of rhe U.S. popularionhave ar least one chronic disease, driving up
health care cosrs. These condirions accounr
fo r 7 in 10 dearhs annually in rhe U.S.
As Senrara's Blue Ridge regional direcro r of inregrared care managemenr, Reed
is respo nsible for leading, directing and
deploying innovarive iniriarives ro supporr
rhese pari enrs a nd rheir families across rhe
conrinuum of care. "These parienrs have
lots of need s -medical , psychosocial,
fi nancial- rhar can nor always be met while
rhey're in rh e hospiral," she says.

;.! \ ,-----------------------------------------------------

v '

We were able to
reduce [hospital] readmissions,
decrease emergency-room visits, increase patient
quality of life
and substantially
decrease health
care costs.'
1

- PATRA REED ('93 , '16D )
As rhe only hospiral in rhe Senrara sysrem currenrly using community healrh
workers, RMH's parienr ourcomes are
being closely monirored ro derermine if
they can be replicared. Reed's original

srudy involving 41 hearr failure pariems
has since been expanded ro orher chronic
care popularions.
Reed also serves as direcror of Semara
RMH's Community Healrh division,
which is focused on healrh educarion and
prevention. "We have programs for at-risk
morhers during pregnancy, children and
rhe elderly, as well as school programs on
safery and health," she says.
Reed's 25-year career in nursing began
in the intensive care unir ar Kings Daughters Hospiral-now Augusra Health-in
her homerown of Staunton, Virginia. The
undergraduare educarion she received ar
] MU prepared her for numerous leadership opporruniries over rhe years. Reed had
always wanted ro pursue a docroral degree,
and when she learned rhar JMU was offering rhe DNP, which is focused on purring
nursing research inro pracrice, she jumped
ar rhe opporruniry. "Ir was really exciring to
be pan of rhar first class," she says.

As Sentara RMH 's Blue Ridge regional director of integrated care management, Reed
successfully piloted the use of community health workers to assist patients in the
central Shenandoah Valley with ch ronic heart conditions.
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As a member of the
inaugural class of DNP
students at JMU, Reed
participated in the program's fi rst Health Policy
Institute in Wash ington,
D.C. Reed was part of a
team assigned to Sen.
Tim Kaine's office, where
t hey drafted policy briefs
for the lawmaker's staff
on the Zika virus, opioid
addiction and heari ng
aids for ch ildren.

Reed was one of five DNP students to particip ate in the program's first Health Policy
Institute, a weeklong immersive experience
in Washington, D.C. She and a colleague
were assigned to Sen. Tim Kaine's office,
where they drafted policy briefs for the lawmaker and his staff on the Zika virus, opioid
addiction and hearing aids for children.
Initiall y reluctant to embrace health
advocacy, R e ed soon adapted to the role.
"I gained a n ew appreciation for policy and
advocacy," sh e says, "and what a difference
we, as nurses, can make." She has since

joined a group looking to establish certification standards for community health
workers in Virginia and is active with the
American Nurses Association in supporting health care reform .
In April, Reed received The Graduate
School's Civic Engagement Award, which
recognizes a student's academic, cocurricular or service activities that exemplify
JMU's vision of civic engagement.
"As a seasoned nurse, Dr. Reed is passionate about care of vulnerable populations
in her community," Hulton writes in her
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nomination letter. "She is a wise counselor, a
standard bearer of integrity and civility, and
is viewed by both faculty and colleagues as a
true scholar. Throughout her career, she has
nurtured the altruism of many staff, professional nurses and JMU students."
Asked what she finds most rewarding
about her job, Reed says her staff is driving
change and improving health in the community. "I hear from our case management
team, 'I saved this patient from having ro
go to the emergency room today.' That's a
wonderful feelin g."
g
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Professor Kathy Schwartz
champions the role of art
education in a visual world

and
everything
else
BY SAM ROTH ('17)

From convincing 56 school principals
in Alaska to include art in the curriculum, to teaching art for 25 years in
K-12 schools, to studying with Getty
Center colleagues devoted to understanding the role of art in learning,
Kathy Schwartz has become a pioneer
in advocating for the inclusion of art
education in public-school systems.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol41/iss1/1
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(Above): Schwartz and
JMU Summer Art Program students study
details in a painting in the
Duke Hall Gallery of Fine
Art exhibition Painted
Shenandoah by Andrei
Kushnir. (Left): Schwartz
in Alaska after a summer
trip with friends led to a
job teaching art in Selawik
and Kivalina schools.
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ART AND EVERYTHIN G ELSE

Schwartz, the director of JMU's School
of Art, Design and Art History, has seen
firsthand how the art education field has
grown-and battled its way-into a more
permanent inclusion in public schools.
'The arts are such an important part of
how we tell our stories of what it means to
be human," says Schwartz. ''I've devoted
my career to art education because visual
literacy is critical for innovation in any
field, and for understanding world cultures, ideas and symbol systems."
On a summer road trip after completing
her undergraduate degree in art education,
Schwartz traveled to Alaska by driving up
the Alcan Highway through Canada with
a few friends. Schwartz spent the summer
working on a king-crab fishing boat before
meeting a director of one of the northwest
Arctic schools who asked her to stay and
teach art, ultimately launching Schwartz's
career in the Alaska school system.
In Anchorage, Alaska, art classes were on
the school board budget chopping block year
after year, and Schwartz was asked to speak to
why art was so important in learning. "I had
to keep coming back, every year. The math
teachers didn't need to do that, or the science teachers," says Schwartz. "So I thought
to myself, 'OK, what am I missing here?"'
What Schwartz discovered was that rather
than explaining the benefits of art education
to school board members, she needed to show
them what students were missing when art is
not included in the school curriculum.
Children who are denied access to an art
education are "deprived of an enormous
amount of resources for discovering meaning in their lives," says Schwartz. "If they
don't have access to the exemplars in the
visual arts, poetry, literature, dance and
music, how are they to know the difference
between what is mediocre and what is sublime? How are they to be inspired to work
toward excellence in their own lives? "
While most public schools today have
progressed to including art classrooms
in the buildings, many schools originally
operated on the basis of "Art on rhe Cart,"
in which an art teacher would travel to dif-
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Schwartz with her 1975-76 art students in Selawik, Alaska, and a few
of their examples of block printing
(above) and sharing her sketchbook
with men in a whaling camp.

ferent schools and only get to see students
every few weeks. Past models of art education have included programs in which the
art teacher served as a break for generalclassroom teachers, or programs where art
teachers were asked to teach multiple different small art lessons a day.
"When I started teaching art in the
'70s, the primary focus was on teaching
the elements and principles of design,"
says Schwartz. "The rationale was that we

would teach rhe children a visual vocabulary from which to work with." Art teachers faced the challenge of convincing K-1 2
teachers to carry over and connect the art
lessons into the students' other work.
Art education has now evolved to include
contemporary themes and concepts where
arr lessons connect to everything else in rhe
curriculum. "We live in this visual world,"
Schwartz says. "Art is the only subject in the
school curriculum that's entirely devoted to
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'Art is the only subject in the school
curriculum that's
entirely devoted to
the study of images,
understanding
what their surface
quality means and
the deeper connotations that layer in
the work."

(Clockwise from top): Schwartz with Valerie
(' Smith 01), one of her first students after
she joined the art faculty at JMU in 2000; Summer Art Program students participate in
a looking-versus-seeing exercise; Schwartz is the National Art Education Association 's
Southeastern Region Art Educator of the Year for 2017.

the srudy of images, understanding what
· suna
c ce quality m eans and the deeper
the1r
· ns that layer in the work."
connotat10
Administrators in Harrisonburg public
sc h oo 1s un de rstand the importance of art
·
with every school having an art
ed ucat1on,
h
SADAH's Art Education Centeac h er. T e
. b
ith the Harn son urg commuter partners W
.
f:r
summer art program for chilrnty to o rer a
.
Iernent
the art education they
dren to supp
. .
· n school, as well as outreach to
are rece1v1 ng 1

retirement centers and art activities for both
the Harrisonburg International Festival and
the Very Special Arts Festival. The JMU
students in SADAH assist in theArt Education Center while completing their Virginia
K-12 education licensure requirements.
Since Schwartz became director of
SADAH, she has expanded her support of
the arts beyond art education. "In this particular role, I advocate for the faculty, students and staff and the programs we offer in

TO GRAPHS COURTESY OF KATHY SCHWARTZ ; SUMMER ART PROGRAM BY ELISE TRI SSEL ;
ALASKA PHO
K E HALL GALLERY OF FINE ART COURTESY OF SCHOOL OF ART DESIGN AND ART HISTORY
SPEAKING IN DU
'
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Art History, Architectural Design, Industrial Design, Graphic Design, Studio Art,
the galleries and the Art Education Center," she says. "We are extremely fortunate
to have a dean and associate dean who fully
support the arts; a president and a provost
who fully support the arts," says Schwartz.
"Our faculty, staff, students and administration see a connection between art and
design and everything else. JMU is a wonQ
derful place to work in the arts."
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There's no place like home
BY JE SSICA SAVOIE ('14) , al um n i relations assistant di rector

. . . . . he week of Oct. 23, hundreds of alumni returned to campus to celebrate Homecoming 2017. T he week was filled
w ith class reunions, school spirit, time-honoredJM
U
trad itions and even a few new Homecoming traditions.
To kick off H omecoming week, students and alumni
were encouraged to show their JMU pride by wearing
purple on Monday. Residence halls also submitted spirit banners for
the annual H omecoming banner contest. T he winner by popular
demand was Chandler H all! The rest of the week featured student
events li ke Find the JMU Letters, Late N ight Breakfast and N ightmare at UREC to help get campus ready for Homecoming weekend.
Friday couldn't h ave been a more beautiful day for the 19th
Annual Hom ecoming Golf Tournament, hosted by the Harrisonburg Alu m ni C hapter. Even Duke D og stopped by to take som e
pictures with the golfers. (We had to keep him away from the green,
though, because he kept trying to ch ase the golf balls.) Proceed s
from the event support Harrisonburg Alumni Chapter scholarships.
T he afternoon continued with Q uadfest, a new Homecoming tradition, that brought students, alumni and community members to
the Quad for a "pup-rall
y"-themed
event. T he event featured adoptable rescue p uppies from Anicira Veterinary Center, live disc jockey
music, festival food, crafts, giveaways and photo-ops with D uke
Dog, the JMU cheerleaders and the giant JMU letters! Following
Quadfest, alumni headed into W ilson Hall fo r HomecomSing, a
concert featuring all ofJMU's a cappella groups.
Saturday began with a special H om ecoming treat. To celebrate
H omecoming and his upcoming retirem ent, M ark Warner, senior

vice president for student affairs, presented a Lessons in Leadership
talk. Warner has been a member of the Madison community for
more than 40 years, and m any are familiar with h is anecdotes and
lessons th at encourage listeners to lead more meaningful lives by
paying it fo rward. Even the small act of leaving 5 cents in the vending machine for the next person to find can have an untold positive
ripple effect. Warner's H omecoming talk was a great exam ple of the
numerous lives that have been touched by his leadership and service
to our university. H is leadership lessons remind us that each of us
has the power to make a mark on Madison and in our communities.
After Warner's talk, alu mni made their way down to Godwin
Field for H omecoming H eadquarters, the official H omecoming
tailgate. T he free giveaways, live music and tailgating food helped
set the mood and get everyone into the JMU spirit. Several affinity groups and the Classes of 1982, 1992, 1997, 2007 and 2012
celebrated milestone reunions during the tailgate.
The Dukes went on to beat New Hampshire 21-0 d uring the
Homecoming football game.
H o mecoming 2017 brought together Dukes of past, present
and future to celebrate the thing we all share in common-a love
ofJMU.
A re you celebrating a m ilestone reunion during Homecoming 2018? Visit alum ni .jmu.edu/ H C2018Reunions t~ submit
your request.
$

f"(;\1 Hear current students talk about Warner and his incredible

'==i::I

mark on Madison at j.mu/ warner.

(L-R): Homecoming on Godwin
Field; Duke Dog joins alums at
the 19th Annual Homecoming
Golf Tournament; Senior Vice
President Mark Warner presents Lessons in Leadership.
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Get to know your alumni board of directors
B Y JA
M IE SIMP KINS

. . . . . he board of directors of the JMU
Alumni Association is made up
of 21 alumni who represent the
interests of over 130,000
J
MU
graduates. As a governing body,
the board provides guidance, leadership and active support for the association
and the university.
In the fall, JMUAA welcomed two new
members. Meet your newest board members, Chiquita King and Tripp Hughes.

Chiquita King
('09, '11M)
Chiquita King graduated from JMU in
2009 with a Bachelor
of Science in media
arts and design and
writing, rhetoric and
technical commun ication. She earned a
master's degree in adult education a n d
human resource development from JMU
in 2011.
As a student, King was an Orientation
Peer Advisor, a Centennial Scholar and a
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
She was also involved with the Student
Government Association.
King continues to donate her time
to JMU by serving on the Women for
Madison Executive Advisory Council and
MADISON

MAGAZINE

'My main priority is to
help encourage young
alumni to give back.'
- CHIQUITA
K I NG

maintaining involvement with the Black
Alumni Chapter.
"My main priority is to help encourage
young alumni to give back," King said of
her decision to join the board. "I want to
emphasize that any amount, big or small,
makes an impact."
King currently resides in Springfield,
Virginia, and works for Booz Allen Hamilton. She recently welcomed a son, Victor.

Tripp Hughes
('09)
Tripp Hughes graduated with distinction
from JM U in 2009
with a Bachelor of
Arts in history. During his time at JMU,
Hughes was a member of Phi Alpha T heta
and also played the clarinet in the Marching Royal Dukes.
"Participating in the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade with the MRDs and being
able to represent JMU on an internation-
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(Above, L-R): Jeremy Brown ('94, '96M);
Thomas Rogowski ('84); Cathlee
n
Dotter
('89); Stephanie Marino ('08), trea surer;
Tripp Hughes ('09); Carol Bena ssi ('82);
Joseph Showker ('79); Frank Smith ('03);
Larry Caud le Jr. (' 82), past pre sid ent;
Chiquita King ('09, '11M), Dave Urso ('03);
Heather Hedrick ('00), president; Eric L.
Bowlin ('02), president -elect; a nd Kimberly Turner ('00, '04M). Othe r board
members not pictured are Dirro n A llen
('00)
, Raymond Mason ('78), David Sanderson ('83) and Pratt Templeton ('14).

ally televised program is one of my favorite
JMU memories," Hughes said.
As the former president of the Richmond
JMU Alumni Chapter and member of the
College ofArts and Letters Alumni Advisory
Board, Hughes has a close relationship with
JMU and other alumni. Wanting to do even
more for his alma mater, he gladly accepted
the nomination to serve on the JMUAA
Board of Directors.
"I wanted to give back to the JMU
alumni community as a whole, not just
Richmond," Hughes said. "I have always
felt that JMU has given me a lot, and I feel
obligated to give back."
Hughes currently lives in Richmond,
Virginia, with his wife, Em ily (' 12), a
former MRD. An attorney with PIEtech
Inc., h e makes frequent trips to ]MU to
watch football games and for other events
on campus.
m
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Distinguished
contributors
The Alumni Association honors
the achievements of notable
alumni at the Alumni Awards Banquet. Take a closer look at these
2017 Distinguished Award winners.

Joseph Damico
('76, '77M)
INEZ GRAYBE AL Roor ('35)
ALU M N I S E RV I CE A WA RD

Joseph Damico has served his
alma mater in numerous capacities, including as a member of the
JMU Board
of Visitors
and chair of
the presidentia I search
committee
that brought
Jonathan
Alger to JMU.
Damico and his wife, Pamela ('77),
are philanthropic leaders of the
university. Their $1 million gift for
the Jackson E. Ramsey Eminent
Scholars Centennial Chair was a
lead gift for the Centennial Campaign. Damico also led the board
of visitors in making a $100,000
gift to erect the Centennial Fountain in front of Burruss Hall. With
more than 35 years of health care
experience, Damico is a founding member and serves as an
operating principal of RoundTable
Healthcare Partners.

Carrie Owen Plietz ('97)
DISTINGUISHED ALUMN I

College of Health and Behavioral
Studies

Carrie Owen Plietz is the executive vice president and chief operating officer of WellStar Health
System's hospital division. She
oversees the
operation of
WellStar's
11 hospital
locations,
as well as
real estate,
construction
and facilities
development, and security and
emergency preparedness. Prior
to joining WellStar in 2016, she

was the CEO of Sutter Medical
Center in Sacramento, California.
Plietz serves on the American
College of Healthcare Executives
Board of Governors. She has
been honored as one of Modern
Healthcare's 2011 Up and Comers, Becker's Hospital Review's
Top 25 executives under 40 for
five consecutive years and the
2010 Robert S. Hudgens Young
Health Care Executive of the
Year by the American College
of Healthcare Executives. Plietz
lives in Marietta, Georgia, with
her husband, Jasen ('97), and
two children.

Avrum Elmakis ('01)
D ISTINGUISHED A LUMNI

College of Integrated Science and
Engineering

Avrum Elmakis describes himself
as a "serial entrepreneur and
investor" who has built multiple successful businesses in
various markets. Elmakis and his
wife, Lauren
McKay ('01),
started
TDBBS, a
natural dog
treat company, in their kitchen soon after
graduating from JMU. The company now employs around 125
people in Richmond, Virginia, and
has numerous facilities around the
world. In 2013, Elmakis was named
an Ernst & Young's Entrepreneur
of the Year. The company has
been named to Inc. magazine's list
of the 500/5,000 fastest-growing
businesses in America every
year since 2012.
2016,
In
TDBBS
earned a spot on the lauded Inc.
500/5,000 Honor Roll for making the list for five consecutive
years. The company has also won
numerous awards for being one
of the fastest-growing businesses
in the greater Richmond, Virginia,
area. Elmakis is active in his community and serves on numerous
boards, primarily for nonprofit
organizations.
~
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s a JMU alumna, I have a deep appreciation for the
Madison Experience and all that JMU does to inspire
our continued dreams ofliving productive and meaningful lives. I have been blessed over the years that my network
members-my husband, some of my best friends, my mentors
and many of my colleagues-are also alumni who share this
Madison Experience. My experience is not unique, and this
"Madison Network" is the common bond that connects each of
us to the university and our own personal Madison Experiences.
The Madison Network is not something you have to join. As a
student, alumni, faculty, staff, parent, family or friend of]MU,
you are already a part of it!
The benefits of the Madison Network come alive through
connection, conversation and engagement with one another.
Connection is created by accessing interactive resources like
the Dukes Take Five blog. Conversation can occur naturally by
attending functions such as your local alumni chapter networking events. You can stay engaged with JMU through opportunities like mentoring current students or young alumni. These
are just a few ways you can activate your Madison Network and
enjoy the benefits of personal and professional growth.
The Madison Network, when kept in motion, serves as a
catalyst to help you continually build upon your Madison Experience for years to come. So what are you waiting for? Engage
in the ways that are most meaningful to you and activate your
Madison Network today!
~
(Right): Hedrick networks with
Stephanie Bowlin ('01) during
the Women for Madison Network Breakfast in Richmond,
Virginia. (Below): Alumnae
activated their Madison Network at the breakfast, which
featured guest speaker Donna
Harper's ('77, ' 81M, '86Ed.S.)
talk on creating harmony
between work and home life.
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Alumnus helps JMU students 'engineer' career success

Nearly 40 years after his own graduation from JMU, Spraggs is
hen Madison caught up with Paul Spraggs ('78) in
happy
to share a few tips with today's Dukes-advice garnered from
Fall 2009, he was anticipating his new position with
a career of government and business service.
the Department of Homeland Security with a goal
of" fulfilling a desire to work as part of our national
Understand your personality type
government on items of national importance." As eviHe notes that lots ofonli ne tools exist that allow you to answer a series
denced by the awards he has received since accepting the job, he
of questions and get a feel for your personality type. "I suggest trying
has been fulfilling that goal while making important contributions
a few sites and seeing if they align. In my
along the way.
case, I was classified as a Reliable Realist,
Since entering DHS, he has been the
and that description fit me very well. In my
recipient of six major awards recognizing a
career, I have seen where it helps and also in
mix of individual and team achievements.
cases where I need to be careful."
The awards have covered excellence, leadership and teamwork, with the most recent
Take advantage of low-risk learnbeing the 2016 Acquisition Program Maning opportunities
ager of the Year, awarded in June 2017.
He recommends that students "take advan"I feel very blessed to be part of a great
tage of being part of clubs or activities to
organization with an important mission
try out your skills and be exposed to ream
and to work daily with great teammates,"
environments. It's a great way to practice
says Spraggs. DHS plays a key role in protecting our nation in a number of areas,
skills and do some things outside your
comfort zone when the pressure of grades
including cybersecurity, airport security
isn't part of the experience. JMU offered
and maritime security.
lots of opportunities when I attended, and
While previously employed at Scithey appear to have grown tremendously
ence Applications International Corp.,
Paul Spraggs and other team members
Spraggs was recognized as a Black Engi- receive the Secretary of Homeland Security's over the years."
Award for Excellence for Radiation Portal
neer of the Year Award winner in 2009.
Monitor Team.
Seek networking opportunities
He keeps tabs on JMU's students and
Networking is a big part of the Madicurricular developments.
son Experience. Spraggs says, "I run into
"It is fantastic to read about the great
young JMU alumni at the gym or other
things happening at JMU and with
locales and ask them when they graduated
alumni," Spraggs says. "The school's rankor are graduating and what they plan to do
ing nationwide reflects its growing reputacareerwise. It is fun to compare the expetion and commitment to excellence."
"It is really impressive ro see the evorience of campus life almost 40 years ago
and today. The great thing is when I have
lution of the JMU course curriculum
been able to link them with personnel in
mesh with the evolving needs of business and industry," he says. "The Hacking 4 Defense course
their areas of interest to provide them with career advice."
seems like a great example of this."
Designed to provide students experiUnderstand what accomplishments are valued
ence working on problems faced by the "Certifications in areas such as project management, information
Department of Defense and U.S. intellitechnology and software development may be important baseline
gence communities, Hacking 4 Defense
requirements in some jobs and may help differentiate students in
was established at Stanford University as
competitive situations. Be mindful of what certifications are most
a graduate-level course. JMU offered its desirable and, in many cases, you can get your company to help
initial course in Spring 2017, becoming fund the certification test and prep seminars/classes. But if they do
rf;i
the only undergraduate program to parnot, always consider investing in yourself and pursuing important
Paul Spraggs ('78)
ticipate in the initiative.
~
ones on your own ."

'It is really impressive

to see the evolution of
the JMU course curriculum mesh with the
evolving needs of business and industry.'
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MixedMedia
BOOKS, MUSIC

& FILM

Baby Ask: A Music Video
from Wyoming
BY MADELAINE GERMAN ('08)
www.babyaskfilm.com

Baby Ask is an independent film exploring the sun/moon polarity
of self Shot on Lost Creek Ranch in the Grand Teton National
Park, the short film was supported by a Kickstarter campaign.

Shift Creating Better Tomorrows:
Winning at Work and in Life

member-at-large of the National Council for Guitar Education. His new book
is a comprehensive guide for guitar students.

BY MICHAEL O'BRIEN ('89)

The Roommates
Chronicles:

Red Hill Publishing

ISBN-13: 9780190660826
In Shift, O'Brien chronicles his inspirational journey of self-discovery after a bicycling accident
nearly took his life on what he ca lls his Last
Bad Day. In a personal, moving account. O'Brien
attests to the importance of perspective and a
positive mindset.

The Campus History Series:
James Madison University
BY HANNAH BERGE ('14, '17M)
AND JOSEPH D'AREZZO ('12, '15M)
Arcadia Publishing

Anatomy of a
College Newspaper
Cartoon Strip
BY TOM ARVIS ('80)
CreateSpace.com
The Roommates Chronic/es is based on a cartoon
strip Arvis produced tor
The Breeze. JMU's studentproduced newspaper,
from September 1978
to May 1982.

ISBN: 9781467126502
Berge and D'Arezzo offer a glimpse into the university's history, punctuated by interesting JMU
lore and images of campus life. Both authors are
second-generation alumni
.

THE

GUITAR

WOR KBOOK

The Guitar Workbook:
A Fresh Approach to Education
and Mastery
BY SCOTT A. SEIFRIED ('91M)
Oxford University Press

ISBN-13: 9780190660826
Seifried is the director of guitar studies at
James W Robinson Jr. Secondary School and

Aha! To All-In:
Life Lessons from an
Unexpected Entrepreneur
BY JONATHAN HAGMAIER WITH
WILLIAM R. LONG AND JEFFREY
M. SMITH ('90)
Amazon Digital Services LLC

ISBN: 9780997522686
The book takes readers on a journey chronicling the founding of Interactive Achievement.
the challenges and successes of developing a startup and ultimately the
complicated decision of determining the right time to pass on your dream to
ensure it achieves greatness.

.......................... ......................... ........ ............ " ..................... .
Mark your calendar now for April 26-28 to attend

Bluesloae Reunion Weekend 2018
Highlights include tours, presentations and the Bluestone Society induction for the Class of 1968!
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Ride with JMU Pride

T

BY J A M I E
IN SIMPK
S

raveling down Interstate 81, one
might notice purp le-and-gold
license plates that stand out from
the standard Virginia plates .
With more than 4,900 on the
highway, these license plates are not hard
to find. Available in two styles, drivers
have the choice between plates featuring Duke Dog or the JMU seal. Besides
being a great way to show school spirit,
JMU license plates also help make college more affordable by funding legacy
scholarships.
The legacy scholarships, given by the
JMU Alumni Association, are awarded to
incoming freshmen who have a parent or
grandparent who graduated from ]MU.
Some scholarships can be renewed each
school year.
The legacy scholarship has given Ana
Hart, a freshman scholarship recipient and dance major, the opportunity to
pursue her dreams at JMU, just like her
alumna mom, Vesna ('13 Psy.D.) "I definitely have looked to her [my mom] as an
exa mple, and I think that JMU definitely
- BRITTANY
gave her the tools to be able to do what
she's doing now," Hart said. "I've seen that and it's inspired me.
Being a scholarship recipient has meant so much to me, because
I'm able to continue in her footsteps ."
Brittany Goldman, a senior scholarship recipient and marketing
major, credits a memorable experience she had with her mom, Jen-

nifer ('09 Au.D.), who was then a doctoral
student in audiology at JMU, for helping her
choose to attend the university. "My mom's
professor actually got a connection to donate
free hearing aids to me while I was in school,
which was just the sweetest thing," Goldman said. "I got my first pair of hearing aids
in ISAT, and I have very vivid memories of
walking through the hallways, so that was
always a big piece of my mind."
For Goldman, being a legacy scholarship recipient means she has been able
to focus on her academics, rather than
finances, for the past four years. "It just
makes it more possible to get an education
and not have to worry about where my
finances are coming from this semester,"
Goldman said. "I can be a student and let
that be my first and foremost job and just
succeed in all of my classes."
Not only do the legacy scholarships help
ease the financial burden of attending college, but they motivate recipients to work
hard and give back. "Just by being able
to have that support behind me, I think
inspires me and motivates me to keep movGOLDMAN
ing forward pursuing my education and to
make my experience at JMU purposeful and meaningful ," Hart
said. "It's setting me up for the future so I can continue to do the
same out in the world."
Interested in getting a JMU license plate for your car? Visit
G)
www.dmvNOW.com.

'It just makes it more
possible to get an education and not have to
worry about where my
finances are coming
from this semester.'

Get your
James Madison
University plate at
www.dmvNOW.com
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Madison

EVENTS
MARCH 13
Giving Day

Duke s show up for days li ke th is!
Mark you r calendar and make a gift.
Your gift will enhance the Madison
Experience and inspire greatness
for years to come!

.............................
MARCH 16
Distinguished Alumni
Awards Banquet
For more information and to RSVP, visit
alumni.jmu.edu/alum niawards2018.

APRIL 26-28
Bluestone Reunion Weekend
Th is special weekend of class reunions
culminates with the Bluestone Society
Induction for alumni
lebrating
ce
their
50th reunion.

APRIL 27
Senior Candlelighting
We celebrate the graduating Class
of 2018 induction into the JMU Alumni
Association during this ceremony.

MAY 4-6
Commencement
The JMU community is looking forward
to t he excitement of this special event
and celebrating with many new graduates, families and friends.

For more information
and to register for all
Alumni events, please visit

alumni.jmu.edu/events
PHOTOG RAPH
BY MIKE
MIRIE LL
O
('09M)
Published
by JMU
Scholarly
Commons, 2018
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SEA members socialize
and learn together
Members of the Staff Emeriti Association took advantage of the warm summer weather to reconnect and
enjoy the outdoors at several events. SEA committee
members beat the heat at the annual Faculty and Staff
Picnic to promote the Staff Emeriti Association as we ll
as take the opportunity to visit with former colleagues.
SEA members also attended the Wine and Cheese on
the Ernst Terrace event at the Edith J. Carrier Arboretum. Guests were treated to a lecture by Mark Jon es,
owner and mycologist at Sharondale Mu shroom Farm ,
and chef-prepared tasting s of mu shroo m ri so tto. For
more information on upcoming events, please visit
jmu.edu/staffemeriti.

60

Betty and Gene E. Driver
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on Aug. 10.

68

Karen Whetzel
('71, '74M)

Sandra F. Price-Stroble
was reappointed to the State
Board of Behavioral H ealth and
Developmental Services for Virginia.
This is her second term on the board.

71

Sean L. Bates ('92)

Karen Whetzel ('74M), a
retired educator a nd "professional volunteer," was named
the New Market, Virginia, Citizen of the Year. She volunteers
with many groups in her hometown, including the New Market
Area Library and the New Market
Chamber of Commerce.

A good time was had by SEA members at the CrossKeys Vineyards'
Finally Friday event, featuring music by local musician Mike Davis.
Music, food and friends ensured a wonderful night out.

72

Marian L. Lebherz ('79M)
was chosen to serve on the
H arrisonburg Transportation Safety
and Advisory Commissio n for a
three-year term.

75

Jodie Earl Wampler was
inducted into the Rockingham County (Virginia) Baseball
League Hall of Fame on June 17.

76

Joyce Gillies Viscomi ('12M)
was reappointed to the board
of directors for Virginia's Assistive
Technology Loan Fund Authority
and wi ll serve as the vice chair.

85

Scott R. Kizner ('88M),
superintendent of Harri-

Established in 2013 by a gift from the estate of Mrs. Barbara Duke,
daughter-in-law of Dr. Samuel Page Duke, after her passing.
Dear Duke Family Donors,
I am so grateful for your support of my education at James Madison Universit y through awarding me
the Robert C. and Barbara R. Duke Scholarship.
My name is Kristen Connors and I am a sophomore health sciences maJor in the Honors College. While
health sciences is a quite broad and flexible major, I am using it to prepare me for a doctoral degree in
physical therapy. During my undergraduate years, I am very interested in conducting research, possibly
with prosthetics. I am also very passionate about Relay for Life. This year, I am the marketing director of
the fundraiser and look forward to helping the event grow.
The generosity of your scholarship is both supporting my growth into a professional who wants to make an
impact on my community and removing financial burden from my education. Thank you so much once more.
With joy and gratitude,
Kristen Connors
Plymouth, Massachusetts
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Juvenile Justice.

88

Geraldine Rush was
reappointed to the
Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Community Service Board for
a three-year term.

92

Sean L. Bates was
appointed assistant provost
for faculty affairs and he alth sciences at Thomas Jefferson University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
+ Eric D. Martin is the supportive living chaplain for the Virginia
Mennonite Retirement Community in Harrisonburg.

94

Robert C. and Barbara R. Duke Scholarship

CLASSROOM PHOTOGRAPH BY JMU P H OTOGRAP
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sonburg City Public Schools, was
appointed to Virginia's Board of

OF

Amy P. Normand earned
a Juris Doctor degree from
the Appalachian School of Law.
She received the Angela D . Dales
Spirit of ASL Award and th e Sam
Weddington Little Red Wagon
Award , both of which honor a student for commitment to community service. + Oskar F. Scheikl
('OlM) is the new sup erintendent
of Rockingham County (Virginia)
Public Schools.

99

Melissa Hensley ('OlM),
Robert A. "Rad" Dansey
('94, '05M) and Robert Eric Baylor
W INTER

2 0 18
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('91, ' 07M) are principals of
three Rockingham County high
schools that received the 2017
Virginia Board of Education
Distinguished Achievement
Award. The award, given to
386 Virginia schools , was
based on graduation and SOL
pass rates for 2015-16.

SUBMIT@ ALUMNl.JMU.EDU

Benjamin Harding ('04) in
Savaii, Samoa.

01

Lindsey A. Pack Douglas is the executive
director of Big Brothers Big
Sisters of HarrisonburgRockingham County. + Christopher S. Feltner helped ere-

ate a restraint-free crisis management program for school
systems and behavioral health
caregivers. The program ,
Ukeru, has been incorporated
in schools in the United States
and Australia. + Ray Steen
was promoted to chief strategy officer to oversee MainSpring Inc.'s business development, partner programs and
high-level consulting projects.
MainSpring is an information technology strategy and
consulting firm in Frederick,
Maryland .

03

Robert Carter Burgess, a member of the
McGlinchey Stafford law firm
in Jacksonville, was recognized
in the 201 7 edition of Florida

Maggie enjoys campus with
her owner, Jaime Marion ('04).

Super Lawyers. The publication recogni zes those wh o have
both exceptional peer recogn ition and professional accom-

plishments.

FACULTY EMERITI NOTES AND FORMER FACULTY NEWS
The JMU Faculty Emeriti Association is a multifaceted organization open to all faculty and administrative personnel who have
been granted emerita or emeritus status by the JMU Board of Visitors. The organization provides an opportunity for retired faculty to
continue association with colleagues and to maintain ties to the
university community. More than 200 retired faculty and administrative professional staff members are actively involved with the
JMU Faculty Emeriti Association through meetings, special interest groups and cultural-themed trips. For more information, please
contact Faculty Emeriti President Violet Allain at allainvl@jmu.edu
or Sherry King, director of parent and faculty emeriti relations, at
kingsf@jmu.edu or by phone at 540-568-8064.

On May 21, 2017, he was inducted into the College of Education's
Hall of Distinction in recognition of his career achievements.
Professor Emeritus James L. Steele of Harrisonburg, Virg ini a,
died March 8, 2017. During hi s 35-year teaching career at JMU, he
taught a variety of sociology classes, worked with the Honors Program and was a freshman adviser for many years. His interests
included JMU basketball and football, music, fishing, hunting, run ning, traveling and caring for animals, both pets and wildlife.

Professor Emeritus Elwood Fisher of Harrisonburg, Virginia,
died April 1, 2017. He joined the JMU faculty in 1960 and taught in
the biology department until 1991. A horticulturist, he was known
worldwide for his preservation of antique varieties and nurtured
one of the finest collections of fruit trees, grapevines and berry
bushes in North America in his backyard.
Assistant Professor Emerita Margaret "Peggy" Kempton of
Pinehurst, North Carolina, died July 29, 2017. She joined the JMU faculty in 1960 and taught in the mathematics department until 1993.
Her fierce independence, strong sense of responsibility and love for
those dear to her are among her family's and friends' memories.
Professor Emeritus Joseph "Jerry" Gerald Minskoff of Harrisonburg, Virginia, died July 4, 2017. A pioneer in the field of special
education, he joined the faculty in 1975 and taught until 2002. He
trained thousands of special-education teachers who helped realize his dream of maximizing the potential of children with disabilities.
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(L-R): President Jonathan Alger and Mary Ann Alger greet
Carol and Lee Congdon at a reception for Faculty Emeriti
Association members at Oakview, the president's home, on
May 24, 2017.
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Benjamin
the country to receive
this award, which
Harding was
featured in "Ten Peace
recognizes individuals who contribute
C orps volunteers who
made a difference in
to the success of their
advisers and teams.
Samoa," an article that
appeared in the Huff+ Levar Stoney,
ington Post on July 30,
m ayor of Richmond,
Elisabeth Bezares
2017. Based in Savaii, Poore('04)
V irginia, and Kevin
he was responsible for
Duffan ('01), judge
a massive water tank project that of the V irginia Beach Juveensured water access ro his vilnile and D omestic Relations
lage. + Jaime M arion returned
Court, h ave a friendship and
to campus in summer 2017 with mentor/ mentee relationship
her daughter, mother and her
going back to their time with
dog, M aggie, who seems tO be
the Student Government Associa fa n of D uke Dog. "I always
ation at JM U.
enjoy com ing back tO visit the
'Burg," Marion says. "Campus is
Kendra Kojcsich travalways beautifu l and never diseled to the Grand Canappoints!" + Elisabeth Bezayon in summer 2017. She says,
res Poore, di rector of operations
"Alwa
ys representing JMU! "
at The Pi nnacle Group, received
the Raymond James 2017 O utJustin Moyers ('08M)
standi ng Branch Professional
accepted a position
of the Year Award. She was one
as deputy fin ance director for
of th ree branch professionals in
Rockingham C ounty, V irginia.

I must say it's pretty cool when your college
mentor becomes a Judge. From Student
Government Association (JMU) Senators to
public service, congratulations to my friend the
Honorable Kevin Duffan! Go Dukes!

05

07

C raig M. Blass Memorial Scholarship
Established in January 2002 by Geoffrey Black, Timothy
Miller, Andrew Norton, William Roche and Jason Sfaelos in
memory of Craig Blass ('96), whose life was lost in the attack
on the World Trade Center, Sept. 11, 2001.
Dear Mrs. Barbara Blass,
I would like to [express my sincere thanks] for the Craig Blass
Memorial Scholarship. I was notified about my reception of the
scholarship on Friday, Jan. 27, while eat ing breakfast and I was
breathless when I read the notification email. I immediately texted
my father about it, and he quickly called me back to tell me how
proud of me he was. It was such an emotional moment for the both
of us. My father was in the Pentagon when it was hit on Sept. 11,
2001. Thankfully, he was in a different wedge than the one that was
hit, and to this day, I am thankful that he was not harmed. Your son,
Craig Blass, serves as an inspiration to all, being a family-oriented
individual and a leader. Every time I walk past the JMU 9/11 Memorial on East Campus, I always think about the role model that Craig
serves to his family, friends, co-workers and brothers in Theta Chi
Fraternity. I have always believed that when loved ones pass away,
they are never really gone. They are kept alive by the people with
whom the deceased had relationships. I promise to keep my relationships alive and healthy for Craig and all of those who perished
in the 9/11 attacks. You are a brave lady, as is your son, and I am
honored to be your recipient of the Craig Blass Memorial
l
Scho arship this year. Thank youl
Arjuna Yost
Fairfax, Virginia
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25 Comments 3 Shares
In a Facebook post, Levar Stoney (' 04), mayor of Richmond,
Virginia, congratulates his college mentor and longtime friend,
Kevin Duff an ('01), on becoming a judge.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FutureDukes

4/9 / 17 + Kristin Wehman
Pinnow
,
('00 '0 4Ph.D.) and

2000s Rachele Douglas

Mark ('05), a d aughter,

Jackson ('07) and Dan ('07), a

M adeline Geo rgia, 5/ 6/ 17

son, Benja mi n Cole, 6/2 1/ 17

2010s Katie H erndon

+ Chiquita King ('09, ')UM

('10) and Troy ('08, ' lOM),

and Victor Jr., a son, Victor

a d aughter, Adeline Louise,

Eugene III, 8/311 7 + H olly

6/ 22/17 + Robi n Incheck

Molchany ('09) and Andrew

and Brian ('13), a daughter,

('09), a son, Kellan Joseph,

M adison Leigh , 5/28/17
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(Above, center): William
Ken Ion ('09) earned a Doctorate in Music Composition
at the University of Maryland,
College Park.

08

Kendra Kojcsich ('05) at the Grand Canyon in summer 2017.

Jeffrey E. Tickle '90 Family Endowment
in Science and Mathematics
Established in 2006 by Jeffrey Tickle ('90) to advance
the fields of study in science and math at JMU, which will
ideally lead to careers as teachers, professors, scientists or
mathematicians.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Tickle,
I'm very honored and thankful to be a rec ipient of the Jeffrey E. Tickle
Endowment. I am currently a rising junior in the Honors College and a
biology major with a 3.967 overall GPA and a 4.0 biology GPA I've also
made time to participate in JMU Club Gymnastics, and I was on the
Level 9 team that recently placed second at the national competition.
This past semester. I reached out to Dr. Susan Halsell to see if I could
join the students working in her lab, and I was fortunate enough that she
accepted me. In her lab, we are working to uncover the molecular mechanisms of the nociception pathway in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster;
which could potentially lead to better treatments of pain in humans.
In the future, I hope to continue doing research on the smaller scale
of biology, and my ultimate hope is for my research to somehow help
our planet recover from the damage we as humans have caused. To do
this, I plan on going to graduate school and earning a Ph.D., in what I'm
not sure yet.
The Jeffrey Tickle Endowment will allow me to stay in Harrisonburg
this summer to continue learning the process of research hands-on in
Dr. Halsell's lab.
Thank you for your generosity'
Rachel Barborek
Fairfax, Virginia

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol41/iss1/1
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In addition to being
an MBA candidate
at Loyola University Maryland 's Sellinger School of Business, Kelly Guinan Fader is
the director of graduate cohort
programs for the school. +
Mark David Rinker has been
hired as the assistant coach for
the Louisiana Stare Uni versity
track-and-field team. Rinker
is a former JMU cross-country
and track-and-field athlete.

lo

Jason C . Lantz and
Patrick Taylor opened
Cafe 33, a restaurant located
on U.S. Route 33 in Rockingham County, Virginia. +
Amanda Zimmerman Sheroff's blog, School Cou nselingfromA-Z , was included on
OnlineCounselingPrograms.
corn's list of "Top Counseling Biogs of 2017." The blog
was chosen for content and
resources, social media presence and level of acriviry and
engagement.

11

Allison Colby is executive di rector of C ulmore
Clinic, an interfaith, nonprofit

health clinic providing culturally competent care to unin sured adults in Falls Church,
Virginia. Earlier, she volunteered in community clinics in
Northern Virginia.

12

Phil Duntemann and
Jill Renee McMullan
('15) recently opened Broad
Porch Coffee Co. at Downtown Market, located in downtown Harrisonburg. The shop
offers coffee roasts from a
variety of C entral and South
American countries. + Gray
F. Kidd ('12, '14M) was
awarded a Fulbright-Hays
Doctoral Dissertation Research
Abroad Fellowship to supporr
field research in Recife, Brazil,
for his project Retreat f rom the
Big House ? Sociability, Race,
& the Politics of'Culture' in
Recife, 1958-1987. His dissertation project ar Duke University, where he is a Ph.D .
in history candidate, deals
with the evolving dy namics of
interclass and interracial i nteractions between Recife's literate minority and largely nonwhite plebeians. + Caitlin
Kimak ('13M) , a reach er at
Hayfield Secondary School in
Fairfax County, Virginia, has
been awarded a Jam es M ad i-
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son Fellowship by the James
Madison Memorial Fellowship Foundation of Alexandria, Virginia. The fellowships
recognize promising and distinguished teachers. + Daniel Richardson, a second-year
student at the University of
Virginia School of Law, has
been selected as editor-inchief of the Virginia Law
Review. In addition, he is also
serving as president of the Virginia Employment and Labor
Law Association and vice chair
for career and alumni engage(Left): Jessica A. Zielonis
('10) and Austin W. McCrerey
('07) have announced their
engagement. A formal wedding ceremony is planned
for Spring 2018 in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.

ment for Lambda
Law Alliance.

15

2017 Virginia History Teacher of the
Year by the Gilder
Lehrman Institute of
American History. +
Jennifer M. Tremblay is the director of the Spitzer Art
Gray F. Kidd ('12,
Center in Harrison'14M)
burg, a gallery that
to the
recently opened a store to sell
members' artwork.
perform-

Alicia Renae
Berry has a
recipe featured in the
new cookbook Stock
the Crock. Her barbacoa recipe was one of
100 chosen from over
600 entries submitted
author. + Lina Lee is
ing on Broadway as a member
of the ensemble of the musical
Miss Saigon. She plays multiple roles in the current production, which opened in March
2017 at The Broadway Theatre,
where the original production of Miss Saigon opened in
1991. + Luther Dale "Luke"
Roadcap was recognized as the

17

Anne Rusher was an
intern in the Exhibits Production Department for
the Smithsonian National Air
and Space Museum at the Paul
E. Garber Preservation, Restoration and Storage Facility
in Suirland, Maryland, during
summer 2017.

Alumni represent JMU at inaugurations of university presidents in 2017
Levar Stoney ('04), the mayor of Richmond, Virginia, represented JMU at the March 24 investiture of Makola Abdullah as
Virginia State University's 14th president.
Bill Hawk, chair of The Madison Collaborative and professor of philosophy, proudly represented JMU and President Alger at the Ninth
Presidential Inauguration Ceremony at Eastern Mennonite University for Susan Schultz Huxman
on April 7. Hawk is a graduate of
Eastern Mennonite Seminary.
Ann Armstrong ('OO) traveled
from Mill Valley, California, to
attend the Investiture Ceremony
of Judy K. Sakaki as the seventh president of Sonoma State
University on April 20. "It was a
wonderful ceremony - not only
was it entertaining, I learned a lot
about the higher education community in California," Armstrong
says. "I also made a few friends.
I am very thankful for the opportunity to represent JMU. I am
always proud to wear the purple
(Above, L-R): Levar Stoney
and gold!"
('04) congratulates Makola
Milton Kline Ill ('75) repreAbdullah, the new president
of Virginia State University.
sented JMU at the Presiden-

tial Inauguration Ceremony of Troy Paino as the 10th president of
the University of Mary Washington on April 21. Kline, manager of
the student painting program at Mary Washington, has been affiliated with the university for nearly 40 years, but remains a passionate and engaged supporter of JMU. "UMW had a full house for
our auditorium," Kline reports. "Interestingly, UMW and JMU are
sister schools because they were founded on the same day. As a
result many of our older buildings, including Wilson's auditorium,
are nearly identical."

Whi.le space is li~ite~ in Madison print issues, the Alumni
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(Above): Ann
Armstrong ('00).
(Right): University
of Mary Washington President Troy
Paino shows off
his life-size cutout
with Milton Kline

('75).
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Purple and gold make a perfect wedding
Micah Smith ('16) and Heidi Jenkins ('16) mer in the summer going into their junior year.
"We built our relationship with the help of friends and mentors we met at Madison," Heidi says.
"JMU has been a HUGE part of every step we've taken as a couple."
"My first day at JMU in 2012 was my last day of treatment after a six-month battle with
cancer," she says. "I found my niche within Relay For Life at JMU and was the executive
director my senior year. At the event in April 2016 (the largest Relay JMU had ever seen),
Micah proposed to me on Hillside Field with all our friends and family watching. Ir was
truly the most perfect day."
A little over a year later on June 3, 2017, the couple married at CrossKeys Vineyard in
Harrisonburg with the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains in the background. Director of
University Unions Dave Barnes was the officiant, and the wedding party was almost entirely
made up ofJMU students and alumni.
''After the reception, we made our way to the happiest place on earth-the JMU Quadand took some photos," says Heidi. "Even our photographer was a JMU student. So much
purple and gold went into making our wedding day perfect!"

(Right): Ty Corning ('16) and
Katey Hale ('16) were married
June 10, 2017, in Richmond,
Virginia, with Road Dawg and
many alumni in attendance.
Mark Bowles ('86), Meredith
Whitley Vanwagner ('09), T.J.
Vanwagner ('07), Nathan
Whitley ('11, '12M) and Kylie
Salvo Whitley ('11, '12M), along
with current students Haley
Corning and Peyton Lockridge, were among the guests
at the rehearsal dinner.
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(Left): Michelle Rudman ('12) and Andrew Evangelista ('12) were married on June 24, 2017, at
Morais Vineyards in Bealeton, Virginia. The day
was packed with JMU-inspired events like purple and gold streamers (touchdown-style!), a
traditional Chinese lion dance performance by
the Choy Wun Lion Dance troupe (founded by
fellow Dukes) and celebrating with more than
30 friends from JMU.

(Above): Taylor Schwalbach ('09, '15M) and Olivia Weber ('13, '16M), who met while working
together at JMU, were married July 1, 2017, in Lakeville, Connecticut. " The friends we met
at JMU are family, and they traveled from around the country to celebrate our wedding with
us," Olivia says. "This day was absolutely amazing, and we are so grateful for our fellow
Dukes!" (Left): On March 25, 2017, Tracy E. Hacker ('05) married Mark MacDonnell ('05) in
Kiawah Island, South Carolina. The couple celebrated their nuptials with 18 fellow Dukes
representing classes from the 1980s to the 2000s.
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A group of 17 international students, JMU study-abroad alumni, Harrisonburg High School students and Valley
Scholars recently came together to create a mural outside the Center for Global Engagement's new offices in
Madison Hall. The mural showcases aspects of cultures from around the world, from monuments to landscapes
to the garments people are wearing. The project was supervised by international artist Claudia Bernardi, whose
own work often reflects the struggle for human rights and social justice. At a time when many people and countries are divided, the mural focuses on the themes of unity and togetherness.
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~ including a
time-lapse video of
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2018 Program Calendar
Professional development
Lean Six Sigma Green Belt: Our well-trained
Six Sigma professionals can drive strategic process improvements that help organizations operate efficiently and realize tremendous cost savings. May 14-June 8 and Sept. 10-0ct. 5
Lean Six Sigma Black Belt, Project Management: Our noncredit certificate program
provides professionals with the skills and knowledge of managing projects, giving them a competitive edge in the marketplace. Feb. 27-March
8 and Oct. 15-Dec. 7 (Classroom) and March
13-29 and June 12-28 (Online)

Connecting JMU lo the community
Outreach & Engagement provides opportunities
c.
for learning, growth and partnership
sv TYLER

MORR1s

Outreach & Engagement is JMU's multifaceted continuing education unit designed to engage
the community in a lifetime of learning opportunities. Located in the Ice House, a stone's throw
from downtown Harrisonburg, O&E helps JMU connect with a variety of communities - rural,
governmental, corporate, educational, nonprofit, civic and others. O&E is committed to serving these vibrant communities through learning in both credit and noncredit scenarios. as well
as a variety of engagement initiatives, including youth programs, professional development and
enrichment activities. O&E's mission is "to provide access to anyone seeking opportunities for
educational or personal growth," and they honor all possible pathways to such learning.
In 2010, JMU was classified as a Carnegie Community Engaged University, one of only 361
of the more than 4,000 universities in the U.S. to receive the Carnegie Community Engagement classification.

Professional development
O&E provides professional development and
training, specializing in business and leadership, technology and health care programs
in high-need industries in Virginia. These programs meet the desires of employers who
have high expectations for work performance
and working professionals who seek learning
opportunities and job advancement.
(Top): Outreach & Engagement currently has
18 staff members and three graduate assistants dedicated to community engagement,
professional development and lifelong learning. (Right): Judy Dilts leads a discussion during aPublished
brainstorming
session
on engagement.
by JMU
Scholarly
Commons, 2018

Paralegal: In this rigorous paralegal certificate
program, you will learn to investigate complex
fact patterns, conduct legal research and assist
in preparing cases for courtroom litigation.
April 10-Aug. 16 (Tues./Thurs.) and Aug. 6Dec. 12 (Mon./Wed.)

Youth programs
Saturday Morning Physics: Explore cuttingedge research topics in physics and astronomy.
Jan. 13-Feb. 10
College for Kids: Children will work with JMU
faculty and graduate students, as well as experts
from the community, to explore and discover talents they never knew they had. Jan. 13-Feb. 17
You Be t he Chemist: The interactive academic
contest uses the drama of competition to excite
students in grades 5-8 about science. Feb. 24
Expanding Your Horizons: The one-day math
and science conference is for girls in grades
6-10. March 17
Summer Honors Instit ute: The unique weeklong program offers talented rising high-school
juniors and seniors a firsthand look at life in a
dynamic university and its Honors College.
June 17-23
Lego Robotics Camp: The advanced program
is designed for middle-school students who want
to push robots to the limits. June 18-22
Space Explorers Camp: Using facilities like
the John C. Wells Planetarium and Science on
a Sphere, campers will get an astronaut's perspective of Earth and other planets. Full-Day
Camp July 9-13 (rising 5th-8th graders);
Half-Day Camp July 16-20 (rising 2nd-4th
graders); Residential July 22-28 (rising 8th10th graders)
83
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Youth programs
With programs ranging from early childhood to
high school, students of all ages get a chance
to learn something new and make discoveries
about themselves and the world around them.
These interactive camps and thematic courses
make learning truly exciting.
(Below): JMU students help grade-school girls
learn about technology during a workshop in
Memorial Hall for D.l.G.l.T.A.L (Dukes Inspiring
Girls Into Technology Across Limits).

Lifelong Learning Institute
For those ages 55 and older, the Lifelong Learning In st itute is the perfect opportunity to keep your brain
healthy and engaged through a wide
variety of persona l-enrichment courses,
brown-bag learning lunches, specia l
event s and trips. From history and
literature to current events and music,
there is something for everyone; and
with no te sts or grades, members can
feel comfortable delving into new and
exciting topics.
(Top): The Lifelong Learning Institute
Beginning Ukulele class practices
together in the Ice House. (Left): During
a brown-bag lunch, institute members
hear an engaging presentation given
by local Civil War re-enactors.

Adult Degree Program
Greater earning potential. More job
opportunities. Improved employment
benefits. Better job stability. The JMU
Adult Degree Program is intended for
those looking to complete their degree
and is specifically designed with busy,
hard-working adults in mind. Take it
from Jeff Forman ('17), an Adult Degree
Program alumnus and a JMU grad. "If it
hadn' t been for this Adult Degree Program, I probably never would have gotten here, I probably never would have
ventured any further."
For more information about JMU Outreach S. Engagement's programs and
offerings, visit jmu.edu/outreach.
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Join the Alumni Online Community, an exclusive benefit for JMU alumni. Sign up to gain
access to the alumni directory, make registering for events even easier, keep your
contact information current and share your news and accomplishments with Class Notes.

••••••. •::·~·:.:••u.a.a....,~:r You'll need your alumni identification code t o reg ister. Th e code is the 10 -digit number
~0:·i~~~ai00

900 8 . K AIN 8TBHT

HAaai 9 ousu aa VA 2 280 • - 0000

\ .Ji'A~r{of'.:
located above your name on the mail
ing Or,
labe l.
check your email inbox for an email l \ I J J
JNIVl:RYlY
J i l f i ,i
invitation from JMU to join the on line co mmunity that in cludes the code. You ca n
also email alu mni@jmu.edu or call 540 -568- 6234 for more information.

James Madison University is partnering with the business community,
as well as other colleges, universities and community colleges,
to help grow the economy, expand educational and job opportunities
for all Virginians, and regain our state's No. 1 ranking for business.

Join us.

GR~WTH 4 VA
~

.J

\.

Visit Growth4VA.com to sign up for updates.
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